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OL. XXV NO. 38
WaXN N N.NOWs
for Infants and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You KnowRat40401.5 Drupe, GOUPPY'll CUedla.1, li.a.J, .-called Soothing Syrups, and
11,014 l'etrardiell fee rhddven are composed of opium or morphine?
DO You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?
po You Know that In most countries drug:giets are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them possum' ?
Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
Mikes you or your physiciae know of what it is composed?
Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation. and that a list of
lea ingreshenla ic rellittehed with every bottle?
Do You Know that Cartons is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Caxton* Is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined?
D. You Know that the Patent Office Department of the rnited States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Ditcher and his assigns to use the word
" GISO•1111411t " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison sees?W 
DO Ye. Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection Wille
because Camara had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
Do You Koster that 35 average deer. of Casturia are furnished far 35
erents, or one rent a dose?
Do You Kasai, that yam posseesse of this perfect preparation, your children may ,4
be kept weil, and that you may have unbroken rent?
Weill, these things ars worth knowing. They are fact&
The fee-simile   is on every
idguietsuw of  w
rapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria•
APPLES.
The spire lossoni is a deltas fl r.
I be fruit is venom', some SW eel, oome pour ;
AS iu taxi vo Is eJlor, son> some yvtlisK,
111 gnat ty *one !laid, some mealy aud mel-
low.
lunge, the tree+ .riti+ grown, mil rtigp,i1,
Are oy the work of iii ny birds, In tat Joi n
co yercii ;
dotre it on for many years bringing to th
nothing but 1(.11%04.
Otto•ni gin turn the heart of the limiter by the
lune ous fruit which be sees
We are to'd in &relent Trepan myth,
Of • fierce war of ten year's leng Ii;
And h'iw the city of Troy, is los. by dinon'v
fraud,
All on ac,ount of the golden 'stele er discord .
Apples if love, of which I Hope to learn more
'Lie too late,
If no oth•twite tie reed lie late.
App'.' 'newly, the *cur lull nectar of the bowl'
'5 111(11 destroy a the intuit, rod .13In 0 the
sett'.
Of the many uses of i,he•itp'es. by do Mete!.
the wori4, the aria,. pie
Ptr'sps rote day. If prosperous, I may call
acme fair mad the apple of mine eye.
lease sieuse me fur this, and I'll quit,
I'd forgo ten that•-••Peete naseitur, non fa.'
FREEDOM
IS WHAT WANTED.
Pete Mays and Ed Wooldridge
Attempt to Break Jail.
'I hs two murderers, Pete Mays and
I- : Woo'dridge. occupy the same cell
at the jail; Friday afternoon it
was disc svered that they were at
tempting to Paw through the iron bars
of the (h-.or of their cell with a email
piece of steel which, they had made
Into a saw. Where they obtained
this steel is a onystery ; they claim
that a former prisoner gave it to
them. It Is also euggeeled that It le
mmipmmilm miusummis wino% itnhemesakmiepgsehwis tescape,hat as hoeosiee  priso
n'ed 





Heatino- Stove and 'et the Ye1ebrated
Reinecke Coal.
a Special Prices to School houses and 
Churches
E They can be closed up so as to keep tire 24 hours. Will
burn either hard or soft coal.
3 ROGERS & WOSTENHOLM Pocket Knives and RazorsE The largest stock of these ever brought here. Sash, Doors
Blinds, Lime, Cement, Laths, Flooring. Sid
ing and Ceiling
Mantels, Grates, Hearths. -- Shot Guns, Rif
les and Pistols
Paints, Oils and Glass. Wagons, Buggies and 
Carts. Nails




ere occupy the cell front which he es-
caped.
The plot was discovered In this
way: The negro who was sentenced
to elk. months confinement in the
work house for attempted rape was
Friday morning removed from the
jail to the work house, and be inti-
mated to Mr. Win. Vaught] that the
two murderers, Mays and Wrsol-
dridge, would never stand trial, that
they would make their escape before
Monday morning, the day set for
Maya' [rile. Mr. Vaughn immediate-
ly telephoned Jailor Williamson and
careful search we made by the
jailor and Chief Fritz. which resulted
in fludiug the bars of the door of the
Cell partially sawed ohrough. Tbey
also fined the saw with which the
/work was 
done. The prisoners will
be removed to another cell, and close-
ly watched hereafter.
This attempt at breskii g j ail
which was so nearly successful and
sise- former effirte by prisoner', 
which
have been successful, demonstrate
conclusively that we need a new j .11.
The fl -cal court 'should, at its uext
meeting, utak@ an appropriation euf•
ficiently large to build a j .0 that
would Insure the retention of any























• Bad soda spoil









• only in packages.• 
e
• bearing this 
trade mark ri- 
• 
c,
• it costs no more than inferior package soda 
s
•
—never spoils the flour—always keeps soft. 
.
•





















i ARM AND HAMMER SODL
• Made only by CHURCH & CO., New 
York. Sold by grocers c -ti
i.rywhere.
•
• Writs for Arm s
ad Hammer Book of valuable Reci
pe, Fk I. E. •
•





TOBACCO COMMISSION MER C HA
 N.
C;1811NTTIECA..I..
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WW' *Pair filsriast Medal and DielOWO
•
FAIR AND HIS WORIC*.lEhl.
The Millionaire "1:ncr's Free n:id Ea-.
Way of Getting Information.
Senator Fair was rarely Isliown tmt'
charge a miner. A parent could :.
have been kinder to
was forbidihn in tiro ninic4. Fair Lad r
free and easy way of di-ripping down tli ,
shafts at unexpectiol Lours and niaLin.
himself agreeable. that night he snit lb
tobacco snetke in 3 crosscut. Feuirite
and paternal, the senator seated lairostO!
on a chunk of ore and chathil with lit
boys. ge;'Dear me," In. said jiresently
"it's really a treat t gm t down la r
among ye an away from all Cic liusines
bothers on the surface. D•ye know,
jist like to have a snitiki: Do iiLy o
you chaps happot to 1::.Ae a Ills: w,
you?"
Miner Sonitb, a new brad, eager!:
drew a pipe from a bole in be rock, an,
his millionaire ftienti and employee
puffed away at Cie catty, and win n I.
departed lett his Messing bellied him.
"I3rown," said the' emitter to th.
snperietendeet half an hour lift r I:!-
office, "discharge that midi bini ib v. hit'
workin in crestsent No. O on lee 2,4C0
Ile's been smoliin."
A body of rich ore was struck in a
drift, and speculative rt airEs miele it
necessary to hide the Lows from tLi
public for a few days. 'nip et-Deter, in
his flannel shirt and orIskiii e;:.t
down with the resting ininere 41 tile
drift, curd picking a piece of ruck lions ti
passing car remarked:
"That's pretty good stul. Deal you
think so, boys?"
There was a murmur of rc.ipi..ctful its
sent from a few.
"What do you think of it, Johnson?"
Miner Johnson, who Wad acquainted
with Fair's ways, examined the rod'
critically. shook his bead and sa
id it
looked barren to hi in. Sev( ral others did
the same. Miner Murphy, acomparativo
tenderfoot, saw an opportunity to dis-
tinguish himself. "That rock, sir, will
go all the way from $150 to $300 a ton.
"
"Ah," murmured the senator admir-
ingly, "you're a miner, Murphy. Yon
understate' your besiness." Then to th
e
superintendent in the' office presently:
'Brown, discharge Murphy from that
drift. H3 knows too much."-Chicago
Inter Ocean.
Electropoise
THE GREATEST CURATIVE AGENT
KNOWN.
OPIUM HABIT CURED.
Six weeks' use of the Electroplee
cured a friend of the opium habit. It
also benefited me a great deal. I
suffered with kidoey trnuble.-Itiv.
W. Bruce, Hopkinsville Ky.
From the editorial columns of the
Western Recorder:-If there is any
truth in men and women, it does in-
deed benefit in hundreds of oases of
all kinds of sickness. A friend who
had eutiered long with nervous pros-
tration wrote that it had cured her
A gentleman in the city, who, a year
ago, seemed to have only a few days
of life left him by cousucuption, hap
greatly improved, has been able to
go on uninterrupted with his busk
welkiEr imarcjoirjrieum nese. 
Two other personal friends
said nothing had ever done so much
for their rheurriatkni. Nothing has
ever received so many testimonials
  from trustworthy persoue.
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
wirTwicssT TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman
egfeorreeselellf erneireeet •.1.1 eet MIMS' over se.
"One night's use of the E'eetropolee
gave me relief from brain congestion
and vertigo. I have been a well man
ever since."-Rev. George H. Means
Covingtou, Ky.
sir Eleotropoio. put cut on trial





The Grata will (-emcee at L-xington
made be (feu Shelby, has been nettled
rhe Will Is sustained
The Eminence. Coneti ut tousled
claims that electricity r.t.d bicycl 8
have mined tbe horse market in the
section.
A Blptiot nulniters at Shelbyville is
preaching on the streets every county
court day, aud the meetings are prov-
ing very succesefu'.
A number of (Ism ttin are prospect-
ing in Situpson county with a Vifo•
or locating on f tuns. I hey are from
Wisconsin and Michigan.
A deal wee closed Seturilay br
which a Icontrolliug interest in the
LitoniaJockey Club passes lute the
heads of Leulaville people.
The celebrated Coldetream stock
farm, near L-xington, was mold S st-
urday by the eseigisee of j J he
S. Clark. It brought $14,(0u.
John M. V‘ck and Henry C Mc-
Cracken, of Muhleuberg:couuty, have
ennounced as candidates for the Leg-
islature on the Republican ticket.
Eistern capitalists are rr ported to
be about to buy all the timber and
mineral lauds in Harlan, Perry, L's
lie, Lsteher, Knott and E hott coun-
ties.
The Edmonton News prints the
pieture of a coon on the editorial page
of the paper and asks the Republi
cans to adopt it as an emblem of the
party.
Ueited States r fil gals are at pres-
ent raiding the illicit distilleries of
Powell, Wolfe, M irgan and Magofiln
counties.
W. J. D :so, who has been in
the Couuty Clerk's! (111 ,e at Bards-
town for thirty-two years, has writ-
ten a card declinirg to make the race
for re-electiou.
The crop of candidates for Repro
eentative from McCracken county
promises to be large. S Z. Holland
announced his candid icy yesterday.
He is a Demoorat.
William I'. McClain is Leing put
forward by his frlende at Hendersou
as candidate for the State Senate
from that district. He has not yet
announced himself.
A green goods man fl- eced three
Calloway county farmers at Paducah
by selling them several bundles of
worthless psprr, for $510 of their
hard earned savings.
The grand jury of Metcalfe county
returned seventy indictment., and
the Edmonton News says that "it
showed no ravers and every one the'
was guilty eeff-red."
The A ndereon News Nays that there
ere six or eight men In that counts
who would like to go to the Legisla-
ture, but are backward sheet an-
nouncing themselves.
John Hamner, of Danville, shot
anti killed Mac Moore, f Shelby City
as the latter was trying to get into
the former's house. The men had
previou.ly bad a shooting scrape.
The ex Confederates of Jeeemnine
county will bold a meeting at Niehe-
Iseville to•night and arrange for a
reunion and take steps to erect s
monument to the Coufederwe dead
. A month ago rumor had it thet
John Feland, Jr., would make the
race for Attorney General. Now,
SiliCe the Bradley boom has struck
Oweueboro he is said to be content
with a nomination for the Legielw
turf..
At last there is to be a legal _hang-
ing in Breathitt county. 1 hie oubtht
to encourage the how that the day
way yet dawn when Justice will
come Into so much of her own that
there will be a few .hangings in the
Indiana Legislature.
Capt. James T. Willie, of Williams
town, has declined to make the race
for Railroad Commissioner, alleging
that his law practice is toe • xteusive
to throw oveiboard for the emolu-
ments of a Railroad Commiseiouer-
ship.
Hsi,. J. W. Bingham is penciling
subscriptions to make a park out of
the farm in Lame county On which
Abe Lincoln was born. The pro
'rooters Of the enterprise expected
Congress to make .an appropri•tiou
for the purpose, but failieg in this
subscriptions are Wing asked.
The jury in tire case of Catherine
Mt Q our, at Jecksoo, charged with
complicity In the murder of Dr.
Rider, returned a verdict at 11:16
o'clock this ILI quIng and found her
guilty if murder lu the first degree
and fixed her puulehmeut at coutin, -
went in the State prison for life.
Upon the occasion of the unveiling
of the Confederate soldiers' 111011O-
ment of Nicholasville, May 30, by the
JessamineSlemorial Alsociattorolt is
proposea to hold a reunion of the
Eighteenth Kentucky Cavalry on the
abeve date, and Col. B. H. Young, :of
Louisville, will be orator of the day.
An election was held in the Casey
yule precinct Saturday to determine
whether or not whisky should be sold
therein. The "wets" carried tht
precinct by 89 votes. Whi-Ity 
hay
not been sold In Coseyaille for eight
years. There are no saloons at
Sturgis, but whisky will be &told in
Ciraiugertown, one-half mile from
Stergiteit will bring in theCaseyville
precinct.
Saturday 'is Issue of the K.ntucky
Gazette, edited by Howard H. Oratz,
contained a most bitter editorial at-
tack upon the present city adminis-
tration and upon Meyer H. T. Dun-
can. It is claimed that in tweet
y
at lithe over $4X) 000 has been ex
-
pended in running the city, and 
that
the bonded debt hair been Increase
d
$5 000 A portion of the editori
al Is
said to he libelous, and it is 
thought




Colonel C. S. Venable of the 
Univer-
sity of Virginia relates the 
following iu-
cident in the life of the hate 
Confederate
General M. D. Corso: "At 
Sharpsburg
General Corse's brigade charge
d the en-
emy on our left center 
against heavy
odds. Tile charge failed, 
and be was
left on the field wounded. 
The gallant
brigade was soon reformed, 
and the
charge renewed. The old 
hero raised
himself on his elbow, under the
 enemy's
fire, and waved his hand 
backward to
his men to come on. And 
come on they
did, with a will, and drove the 
confrout-
ing foe from its position."
--- -
A Modern Esti Is.
"Are you sure the gi to 
whom you
are engaged will be able to 
make you
happy?"
"Positive," the yourig man replied
.
"lies she commove sinse?"
"She has more thaU that. She has 
the
unwrap:on dollar. "-Washington S
tar.
CITI UIDEPARTMENII
This column e reserved for the
merubereof the W. C. U , and the
matter following uuder this head Is
edited by them:
The W. C. T. U , /evens every
Thursday • veiling at 8 o'clock at
their rooms on 9 h street.
The Ladies are retying lunch every
diy et their room. Any patronage
given them will te gratefully re-
ceived.
There were so many drituken Con-
gressmen in the Capitol on Sunday
March 3, than an extra force of police
were placed on duty to keep peace
aud prevent the destruction of prop-
erty. Surely euch conduct should has
ten the over-throw of the dominion
of the liquor traffic!.
"The saloons in the Capitol are run
by the permission f he speaker of
the House and the president of the
Senate Why are they riot reepensa-
ble for Sunday night's debauch? '
Tbe Fifty-third Congress which
has just closed, bee done very little
indeed toward legislatory for the
cause of Ti mperauce The withdraw-
al of $100,000,000 of go:d from the
public Treasury in payment of
national debts dismayiewhile the des
truction of $1,200,000 yearly for rum
Is passed by uneotioee. The great-
est tight waged for modern civil z
don Is the coutliet sgainst the saloon.
A nature can endure under a high
tend, or low tariff, or DU tar ft It
I !se endue under a gold etandald, a
silver standard or even bin:mistime]
"But no nature can endure that
comes under the !eating dominion of
such fors a as have their source in
the gin mill! Nethlog can save it."
Every pitriot who oasts his vote
gesturst the saloon force is waving a
fight for the life of this grand natOon
we love so well. It is a greater o rtr-
lest than was fought f ir American
ludependenee, of for the preeerva-
lion of the Union.
While the American Congress has
been idle, the forces of the uuiverse
neve been on the alert and many •Ic-
tortes have been chronicled. Among
hem we note the position of Bishop
Wattereoreof the Catholic Ceureb, In
wit liholdieg moneberahlp in Cstholic
-Locieties to any person engaged In
the saloon busiures. Another note of
progress was the action in Washirg.
IOU of one ef the largest orders en -
sIde of the church-the Knights of
Pythias-in refusing admission to
saloon keepers and bar tenders.
Another hopeful indication was
shown forth in the polyieot petitioo,
-he silent cry of 7,000,000 mothers,
wives and childred begging "In God's
name hear u.," "In God's name give
us liberty."
In some States in the Union prohi-
bition prevails, and in many others
where local option prevails there is
almost entire prohlbit'On as in MI Ms-
iseippi where all but five couutiea
have abolished the sal )011.
For 40 diners along the Illluoiseen-
,ral railroad a continuous territory
from the Louisiana line to Tennessee
not one drop of liTior is openly sold
Mese are all hopeful signs, and
shou'd be of great encouragement to
temperance workers.
Whim Wiry was delr, we gar* her Carbone.
Whea she was a Child, she cries, for castor-Ia.
When she be.,Aune Mies, she clung to Castoria
Whim she had Children, she gave them Castothe
Ibis paper dis-
coutinned, he must pay all arrears
or the publisher may continue to
..end same, (mill payment is made,
and collect the whole amount.
The courts have decided that re-
fusing to take a newspaper from the
posteffi te, or removlug or leaving
them uncalled for, is primafacie evi-
dence of Intention to defraud the pub
aud there is a penalty attach-
ed.
Fifty men ate Volleyed to be dead
sa result of an exploeion of tire
damp ID a nli.s i Austrian Silesia.
Newspaper Decisions.
The following legal decisions in re-
lation to newspapers, from the high-
est authorities, we wish every sub-
scriber to know. Read the following
carefully:
A postmaster is required to give no
tice by card (returning the paper
does not answer the law; when a
subscriber does not take hie paper
from the (111..e and state the reason
for it not being taken out.
Any person who takes the paper
regularly from the postoffice,
whether it be directed to his Dame or
another-or whether he has subscrib-
ed for it or not, is responsible for pay-
ment.
If a person order.
Rural Scotland le the Past.
Tho grain grown was of tie, poorest
kind which had ken abandoned every
-
where but in Scotland. It was the gray
oats, which at its best gave increase o
f
only three seeds for 011P, and bear
,
which, although the least nutritious of
barloy, was believed the only sort that
would flourish on the soil. The horse
s
and oxen, fed in winter on straw, 
boil-
ed chaff or leashed whirrs, were so 
weak
and emaciausl that when yoked to 
the
plow they frequently fell in the bogs
and furrows, and neighbors were sum-
moned to raise them on their legs, al-
though to fit them thoroughly for thei
r
work they had been previously bled by
a skillful hand. They were yoke
d to
enormous unwieldy plows, which, be-
ing made of weiel, except the c
olter
and share, could be made in a forenoon
for a sheling.
This plow was drawn by four meager
ova and two horses, like sheltiest, o
r
eight oxen, two or three abreast. 
As
they dragged it along a band of 
men
attended to keep them moving. One
man held the plovIr, requiring to be
strong enough to bear the shock of eel
-
lision with "sit fast" stones. Anot
her,
selected for his skill iu stimula
tive
whistling. as "madman," was armed
with a long pole to clear tine board
. A
third led the team, walking back
ward
in order to stop them when the 
plow
banked against a frequeut bowider, and
yet a fourth advanced in front with a
trinnemlar spittle to "mend the land"
awl till up the hollows. With this 
huge
cortege a plow scratched half an acre
per day. The harrows, made entirely of
wood, were iu e01110 ditattLote dragged by
the tails of horses until the b
arbarous
custom was condemned by the privy
council.-Scottish Review.
Rheumatism Cared in a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and
neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 8
days. Its action upon the eystem is
remarkable and mysterious. It re-
moves at onee the cause and the di-
.ease immediately dieeppeara. The
first dose greatly benefits', 75 cents.
cold by R. C. Hardwiok, druggist,
Hepkinsville. teed& wly
WO • ....110-101.1.4101.• Weeperamewpsiagmtskiewe.^,- "Arlertt."4141Vossissesses.,....
The Latest News.
reparations are being made to sell
abandoned military reservations not
otherwise diepossed or.
Th• extradition provisions of the
Germen-American treaty are now in
the course of revision.
The Governor of Ozishows refused
to sigu six bills passed by the Legis-
lature and they are dead.
Minister Muruaga of Spain has not
heard from his 0 ivernment any •
thing about the Alliance affair.
China ham appl'ed to Russia to in-
tervene should Japan demand any of
the Chinese continental territory.
The StateDepart went is investigat-
ing el reed interference with the
steam yacht Pedro Pablo at Savan-
nah.
The German State Council decided
agates' • grain monopoly. Ameri-
can cereals, therefore, will uot be ex-
cluded.
No reply has been received from
Spain to Secretary Uresham's de-
mand for as apology for tiring on the
Afflatus^.
The Swedish RIkedag decided to
increase the import duty on unptrouod
corn. The duty on fi orr was not
changed.
Brazil has resolved to resume dip
lowatic relations with Portugal,
whicn were broken off at the end of
the rebellion.
The cadets in the military school
at Rio Janeiro revolted. The (by
erument put down the trouble and
expelled 300 cadets.
Stalin Bey, for 11 years a priermer
In the Msbdi'd Camp, Omdurman
Kbartsuman, escaped and has arriv-
ed at Assouan, Egypt.
The engsgemeot of Mille Julia Ste-
venson, daughter of the Vim Presi-
dent, and Martin Hardin, of L)t111-
•1111., Ky., is announced.
The Government suit, fur $15.27o
000 against the estate of Leland Stan
ford Was filed Sa'urdey In the United
Circuit Court at San Francisco.
A man sentenced to the Kansas
Penitentiary for burglary provers to
be James Owens, convicted of bur-
glary, who escaped from the j ill at
Se Joseph, Mo., New Years.
There is living northeast of Craw
fordsville, Iud , a man named -Thom-
as Humphries who is the father of
13 boys born at 7 births. There are
four sets of twine and one set of
triplets among the lot.
The attack made by army officers
on the r ID es of two newspapers has
aroused considerable excitement in
Madrid Saturday afternoon. The
Mill:ary Giveruor has resigned, and
all the publishers have announced
that, unhurt; the Government coarse-
tees them protection, they will sus-
pend their publications. The trou-
ble is the result of articles charging
the army (Mier@ with cowardice for
hesitating to volunteer for service In
Cuba.
FIFTY MINERS PERISH.
Explosion of Fire Damp in a
Mine in Austrian Silesia,
Belonging to the
Albrecht Estate.
Special to the New Frs.
Troppau, Austral° Silesia, March
18 -An explosion of fire damp took
place Saturday afternoon in the Ho
henegge mine belyonginCto the late
Archduke Albrecht of Austria. At
the time of the exp colon there were
280 minerMbelow.
During the day 12 bodies and 100
miners were recovered, fifteen of
whom were injured, and it is now
believed that more than fifty perish-
ed.
11111'Mt SCILIKE.
ipeciat to the New tra.
Linden, March 18.-Owing to the
refusal of,t he Natioseal Federation of
Boot Manufacturers to arbitrate the
diflereuees with their employes over
improved machinery and other mat-
ters, 200,000 bootatakers are on strike
or are locked out. It is expected that
400,000 will menhe involved.
It has been stated here that it is a
question Hot of fair dealing between
capital and labor, but of whether En•
elish boot and shoe making can be
carried on in the tam of American
oompetition. In this oonnection,it
ha rd byeen statployes
that even if the American operatives
get twine the wages p aid in Eaglani
they can turn out cheaper shoes




Clarksville, March 18 -The Queen
City Herald Saturday announced
that the publication of that paper
would cease with leis week's issue.
The Times Publishing Company has
purchased the paper and the paper is
to be consolidated with the Weekly
'Finiereand then a semi weekly paper
Is to be issued. The Times Company
assumes and will fulfill all the con-
tracts. The editor of tbe leueeu City
Herald, J. R. Willson, Jr., will DOW
devote •Il his time to the local
columns of the Daily Timm. The
Queen City Herald was started here
about eleven months ago and appear-
ed to be doing fairly well, meeting
with favor from many quarters.
ASSIGNMENT.
S. F. Beaumont, of Clarksville, As-
signs.
spertni t o,• Nsw
Clarksville, March 18.-The firm of
Sterilog F. Beaumont, dealer in gents'
furnishings, at 134 Franklie street,
made an assignment last Saturday
evening for the benefit of his credi-
tors, naming Bruce L. Rios, Esq , as
assignee. The assets are about $3,500
and the liaollitiee foot up $3,e07.76.
Some preferred, some non-preferred
creditors are named in the bill of as
signment drawn up by M. Savage.
The vacant store room in the Mc-
Daniel block, will be occupied by Mr.
Tobias M. Jones as a jewelry store
about the 25th of March.
DR. BRAM VADI
One of America's Greatest
Divines Passes
Away.
Many Ministers Took Part in
the Funeral Services.
the career of one the
men in the South.
The death of DeBrosetua caused a
severe shock, notwithstanding it
was apparent twenty-four hours be-
fore that he could sot long survive.
The remains were interred Sunday
afternoon in a lot In Cave Hill Ceme-
tery which had been purchased and
set aside by the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary as the last rest.
log place of the members of the facul-
ty. The grave of the great divine
will be at the side of that of Dr.
James Boyce, elm preceded him as
President of the Seminary, and close
to that of Dr. Basil Manly, wbo, dur-
ing the life which closed shortly over
two years ago, was one of the mom
intimate friesids and a zealous om
worker in the cause of religion and
in the Interests of the great educa-
tional institution with 'bleb both
were rio closely identili d.
The Confederate Veteran's Astoccia-
time, of which Dr. Broadu• was a
member, and the students of the bern•
nary, 275 in number, marched to the
grave in a body.
Dr. William D. Thomas, • member
of the faculty of the Baptist College
at Richmond, Va„ and who was pas-
tor of the church at Greenville, Miss.,
to which Dr. Broach's belonged dur
log the time the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary was located
there, delivered the principal ad-
dress. The Rev, P. S. Henson, DD.,
pastor of the First Baptist church at
Chicago, participated as the repre-
sentative of the Bsptiets of the North.
Dr. C. E. Hemphill, of the Louis-
ville Presbyterian Theological Semi-
nary, represented the other demoni•
nations. Dr. T. T Eaton, pastor of
the Walnut-street Baptist church also
delivered an address.
Dr. John A. Broadus sank into
dreamless fleep Siturday at his




One of the Principals of COT-
ington's_Schools Dishon-
orably Discharged.
Special to the New Ma.
Covington, Ky., March 18 - As a
result of the Ssbool Board Investiga-
tion that has been in progress since
Thursday night, George T. Topman,
principal of the First dietriet public
school, Was Saturday night dishonor-
ably discharged from bin position.
The charge against him was made by
a thItteen-yearold pupil, Anna Do-
ll°, who &cursed him of taking im-
proper liberties with her and mak-
ing an improper.proposal to her on
February 15 when he bad kept her in
school after the other children had
been dismissed.
On Tuesday evening of ,last week
tbe progress of the Mal was impeded
by the absence of the Doling. It has
developed that the absented them-
melees as the result of money being
tiered them to drop the ease. The
mother had gone too far for that,
however, and at lam week's meeting
the board took summary action, and
by a unanimous vote removed Tup-
MILD from all connection with the
scheols.
You've No Idea
How nicely ;Hood's Sarsaparilla
hits the needs of the people who feel
all tired out or run down from any
cause. It seems to oil up the whole
mechanism of the body so that all
moves smoothly and work hemmer
delight. If you are weak, tired and
17017170QP, Hood's Sarsaparilla is just
what you need. Try it.
Hood's Pills cure liver Ills consti-
pation, billouanese, jaundice, sick
headache indigestion.
$12,000 WANTED.
If you have money you wish to in-
vest be sure you examine our 7-year
8 per cent, paid up bonds. We can
use $12,000 this month on account of
demands ter loans on gilt edge prop
erty.
Some ?Wilding and Loan Aesocia-
Lions are advertleing money to loan,
-we need money to make our loans
and can maka no loans without 60
dasys rotice. Inves'ors, think this
over. You want your money in an
Association that keep. its capita
busy. Tnat is the secret cf your pros-
perity.
Class R. 8 per cent, paid up stock
sells for $76, bears 8 per cent. annual
dividends, payable semi -annually,
and guaranteed to be worth COO in
seven years.
PADUCAH1 pI AL I G TRUSTD 0
J. E. ENGLISH, Special Agt.
At Buckner & Co.'s Offioe.
Tne carnival season is the most high-
ly esteemed holiday in most Italian
cities. In many respects it bears a re-
semblance to the Roman Saturnalia.
The name of Nathaniel Macon of
North Carolina was bestowed on Macon.
The Swiss lake dwellers made more
use of spelt than of wheat.
SEW DISCOVERY.
Among :the many discoveries of
the present age, uone tank higher
than the new metal slivereen, which
owing to its great durability and
cheapness is bound to take the place
of silver in the manufacture [of fine
tableware.
Silvereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
ehanoo to cern pares silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give away one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's SlIvereen sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
tbe Slivereen :goode do not prove
aritirfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Retnembr
we give you the Silver Spoons.
Price of Silvereen set, $2.00.
Tux TOLEDO SILVER Cu.,
ity ToLa DO, O.
MELTING LIKE WAX.
ALL MOUNTAINS WILL. VANISH IN THE
COURSE OF TIME.
Notable Elevations That Are Slowly Crum-
bling and Becoming Smeller-Awful Cav
taint rophe That Befell the Tillage of Etna
Precede of itenge.
A French professor told the recent
scientifio congress in Rome that "all
mountains w ill vanish off the face of the
earth in course of time." We do not
doubt it, for ills divinely foretold that
the earth itself will disappear at the end
of time. However, the Frenchman's
prophecy is already in course of realiza-
tion. The Ardennes, the Pyrenees and
the mountains of Provenoe are going to
Twice., by degrees in our own age. The
mighty Himalayas, as if weary of "rear-
ing their fornis sublime" through PO
many generations, nodded their heads
In one place two years ago and hurled
into the valleys below a mass of debris
which was estimated at 800,000,000
tons. The largest locomotive on the fast
trains of the Hudson River railway
weighs only (12 tons. That Asiatic
mountain slide, therefeare, canned an ava-
lanche equivalent to the tumble of about
13, 000,000 inch locomotives off abridge
10,000 feet high. Little wonder that
"them noise was terrific" and that "the
natives were frightened." Mama of
rock were burled a mile away, sod
"many blocks of dolomitic limestone,
weighing from 30 to 50 tons, were sent
like cannon balls through the air."
In 1881, in the Alps, tbere was an
Immense hill fall, caused by its human
undermining in order to obtain slate for
school use. The mining began in 186e.
In 1876 the Plattenberkoph split across
its crown, and after progressive enlarge-
ments for years, which caused comment
and forebodings, it fell in the year
named. This catastrophe precipitated
about 12,000,000 cubio yards of rock
1,475 feet downward into the valley.
The debris rioochetted across the !alley
and rolled 325 feet up the opposite slope,
where it was canted over sideways, and
then poured like liquid over a horizon-
tal plane of -about 9,700,000 square feet
and to a depth of from 35 to 70 feet.
One-half of the village of Elm was
overwhelmed, and it was SO swiftly
cleft by the resistless mass that the line
was sharply defined, and one house was
cut in two. One hundred and fifteen
people were buried. One home was left
on the very verge, of which the doors
were open, the fire burned, the table
was set, the coffee was hot, but no liv-
ing soul was left. The head of the
household was saved, but his entire fam-
ily, who were out looking at the moun-
tain fall, were lost. The debris dammed
up a river, for which a channel was
blasted afresh. New soil was carried in-
to the valley, and spread over the ruins
where harveets now smile again, and
the people go about their work as if
there were no such thing an an ava-
lanche in this humbling and crumbling
world.
The process of change in earth levels
in all lands is illustrated in your un-
paved back yard or village street after
heavy rains. Each tiny rivulet no larger
than your little finger has its floods, its
narrower limits where it runs in its
square foot of harder soil, and is there-
by pinched eideways, its sudden shal low-
ing and widening where the 'roil is soft-
er, • and the, panic stricken ants or be-
draggled beetles are caught in their
miniature world and routed as men are
on a large; scale. Ten feet square of
back yard may illustrate the succession
of events which make seas shallower
and mountains lower. The surcharged
warm cloud gets a chill as it carteses the
head of soul(' dignified peak, the sudden
condensation upsets the shower out of
the atmosphere's myriad cell buckets,
and the torrent rushes down the breasts
and limbs of the mountains so swiftly
that the surprised soil catches the spirit
of panic and forgets to obey gravitation
until it finds itself at sea and almost out
of sight of shore. That transfer of earth
leaves the hills thinner and deposits
that which makes the rives or bay or
sea somewhat less deep. People live in
the lowlands near their grain and fruits,
and these thrive on the alluvium wish-
ed down by torrents and flood. That
theft of matter makes the mountains
bareheaded and puts the valley under
obligation to the storms which feed the
crepe with plant nutriment stolen from
above. Like man, the harvests lift their
eyes to the hills, whence their help
comes. The mountains are being carried
into the sea, and man demands tribute
as they page
The forces of nature and the elements
in battle, like the gospel, are levelers.
They bring down the mighty and lift up
the lowly. One of these days the earth
must be resurveyed. The aspirations of
the bills will have been reduced; the
depths of the rivers, bays and oceans
will be teem Men who journey by water
may return to the plans and proportions
that best suited those who built the ark,
and they may see that Noah knew some-
thing about shipbuilding, notwithstand-
ing our Americans, Auranias and Cam-
pianism David may have had a thought
of all this when he said, "The hills
ruched like wax at the presence of the
Lord." lesuala wrote, "The mountains
flowed doyen at thy presence." Ezekiel
said, "The mountain shall be thrown
down, and the steep places shall fall."
If those Alpine dwellers at Elm read
their Bibles, they must have thought of




"See here, Jones, I never thought
you were a liar, but I overboard you
tell Miss Gordon last night that her lane
was a perfect dream. What dye say
that foe?"
"Well, say, she's a perfect nightanare,
isn't she?"
"You're telling the truth now."
"Well, that's what I told her, only
I softened the expression a little."-
New York Recorder.
This Should Be The Law.
This law is found on the statute
books of New York, section 2549 of
the Penal Code:
"Any persnn who willfully etates,
delivers or transmits by any nreaus
whatever to any manager, editor,
publisher, reporter or other employe
of a publisher of a newspaper, maga-
zine, publication, periodical or serial,
any statement concerning any per.
son or corporation, which, if pub-
lished therein, would be a libel, is
guilty of a misdemeauer.
It should be on the statute books of
Kentucky. Will not the press of the
State, the honest self-respeetior preys
of Kentucky, ask of the next Legis-
lature the passage of such a law"
Put this at the head of your col-
umns, stud ask your representative to
make It his special duty to pas such
a law.
411,
Hon. John L. Dorsey, of Hender-
son, who has been mentioned as a
possible candidate for Attorney Gen-
eral, states positively that be will not
be a candidate. Mr. Dorsey 'e friends
say the rumor that he was at any
time considesing the qaestion of be-
coming-an aspirant for a State °Mse
was a mistake. They intimate that
he is holding oft in order to make the
race for Congress two years hence Or
for Cireuit Judge later on, and there
I, some speculation as to which place
he has :his eye on,
Bob Coleman, ool , was bronght in
rem Elmo Saturday to be tried
for insanity. Bob has been living on
Mr. Walter GarroVe place, and for
some time his conduct has been pe-
culiar. Last night he attempted to
kill a fellow-laborer-and Metiarrett
deeming him insane and dangerous,
with the assistance of his neighbor,
brought him to town this morning
He was adjudged insane and sent to
the asylum.
"PINAFORE."
There has never beet] an operetta
produced, before an Eoglisti speaking
audience, which has been and is to-
day as universally popular as Gilbert
and "Pinafore." The plot
Is ludicrous In the extreme, and the
situations give scope for all the bye
play and humor that can be ft-leer-zed
into them. The music is simply un-
equalled, end from beginning to end
not a bar le to be found which is not
full of harmony. Tole plot hinges on
the "mixing up" of two behest by
Mrs. Crimes, hotter known as Butter-
cup. Of these two babes, ens be-
comes captain of Her Mej erty'r
Pinafore, and the ether, whose DIM,
is Ralph Raokstraw, never elevates
himself above a common sailor. Tbe
Captain is father of a very lovely girl
;Josephine), whore hand has been
promised by him to the Lroci High
Admiral, Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B.,
but J041.0104, does not seem to take
kindly to it," and a mutual feeling of
sincerest love is evinced by her for
Ralph Rsckstraw, and vice versa.
The Captain tries to argue Josephine
out of marrying so much beneath her
station, but is ouly partially PU -woe-
ful. All would have beeu serene but
in an unguarded moment tbeCaptain
cffends Buttercup and she swears re-
venge. An elopement is planned by
Ralph and Josephine, but Dick
Deadeye, a very ugly and badly bate
tired specimen of humanity, nips the
thing in the bud and the Captain acts
the spy and effectually stops the
elopement, at the same time be be.-
comes po incensed at Ralph that he
usee some very ucparliamentary
gusge. Sir Joseph Porter comes en
deck about this time, Is horrified aud
orders the Captain to his cabin.
Ralph gets into trouble for being too
demonstrative toward Josephine, who
Sir Joeeph still believes tie wl.i win,
and the Admiral orders him to a
dungeon. Buttercup then exposes
the whole thing, showing how she
mixed up Ralph with the Captain
when she was baby farming ar d so
Hsieh dons the Captain's uniform
and the Captain goes back to the
ranks. After this S!T Joseph's feel -
Ingo undergo a coneiderable change
and whilst he preaches equality of
ranks on all 000118i0129 and has dis-
tinctly said that "love levels all
rank," he tistly refuses to marry
Josephine when he finds she is the
daughter of a common sailor. How-
ever, matters are patched up to every
one'a satisfaction, as the Admiral
hands Josephine over to Ralph; the
Captain takes Buttercup, and Sir
Joseph marries his favorite female
relative, Belie.
In this short synopsis it Le imposei-
ble to convey any idea of the exquis-
itely pretty Dolor, choruses and fuuny
situations, but BOB ce it to say, that
for two-hours tot a eecend can be
round in which to think about an -
thing but the keen enjoyment the
presentation a ff irds.
With Mrs. Jacobus (whose voice
has bo peer in the S either° Slatee)
as Josephine, and Merrett Pilehrr
(than whom no finer or sweeter tenor
exists in this section) as Ralph; Gerrit'
Oteinhagen, whose soft mellow bari-
tone so admirably adapts itself to the -
part of Sir Joseph l'orter; Mr. Jac-
lbw!, of Nashville, as Deadeye; Mtes
Florence Steluhagen as an ideal But-
tercup; Tom Moore as a typical Cap-
tain of the British Navy, and Miss
Green Henry as Hebe, together with
a picked male and female chorus,
who are studying hard aud conecieu-
tiously and determined te take their
very d parts in a professional
manner, the public in Hopkinsville
mry count on having presented to
them most perfectly eteged amateur
performance that Imo ever trod the
ooarda of Holland's Opera House.
FREE TtR\ PIKES.
The people of various sections of
the S:ate are taking as much interest
in free turnpikes as the people of
Repkineville and Christian county.
A meeting of representative citizens
of Nelsen county was held yesterday
afternoon at Bardstown to discuss
the question of free turepikes. Jihn
S. Mattingly, who was elected chats-
MID of meeting, presented figures
which, ac fording to his estimate,
would make the tax rate for main iug
the turnpikes in the county in their
preempt condition at public expense,
thirty-five cents on the $100 A mint-
ber of speeches were made, and only
two persons present expressed them-
selves against making the turnpikes
free. They were V. McClasky, a
stockholder in a dividend-peying
turnpige company, and Charles E.
Stewart, a toll-gate keeper. A letter
was read from the County Jodee of
Union county to ot e of the eit z ,ns
present, in Which It was stat d that
the citezens of Union county were a•
well pleased with free turnpikes that
they would never again submit to the
old system.
A Protective Association.
The doctors have now effected a
permanenent organization known as
the "Physician's Protective Associa-
tion." It is designed to protect the
dootors from that class of cit'z ore
who are able to pay for their services
and wont; for those who retain
the services of one physician "as
ong as they can without pay-
ing him, and they employ some
other one in the same way, ad len:li-
mn until all in the city have been
gulled. The doctors have determin-
ed to avert this in the future. They
have completed a list of all persons
of this kind, and hereafter they will
be required to pay in advance for all
service rendered them. The move
certainly a good once -Paducsh
Standard.
An Interesting Report.
Many people of Hopkinsville and
vicinity are interested In building
and loan rissociatione, and the follow-
ing paragraph from the Frankfort
Capital aill be read with interest:
The secretaries in the Corporation
Iteparlme it of the Mb ,e of Secretary
of State are just now busy going over
the reports of the Kentucky Betiding
end Loan Asseciatione, which are re-
quired to make ei full and complete
annual report to the Secretary on the
first of every February. There are
something more than 150 of these as-
eoclations in Kentucky, and while
official figures as to their condition
areunobtainableas yet,s casual study
of the reports indicate that there Was
no big Increase in the business of
many during the past year, while all
seem to have been running on a more
conservative bards than heretofore.
The assignment of Mrs. Mary Hill-
man, Of Trigg county, is a source of
much serprise arid regret to her many
friendsin this county. Mrs. Hillman
was considered one of wealthiest wo-
men in Kentucky. 'The schedule of
liabilitlea show an it &Mottoes's of
something orr Wobutou,
-as.. 
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I products by Germany and F
rance.
Tile question of retaliatiou is 
now
--PUILZIMILID IT- ripe, and the Pr
es.dent wtII be called
Ito (i.e liscntom am' Pubilskitf Cs. 
Upon to settle it very speedily. M
in-
ket N T hat le 00D, PreeldteleS. titer 
Eustis has not communicated
to the State Department the 
reply of
the French Government to 
his latest
protest, but it Is expected that a
 com-
munication from him will be recei
ved
utrms NEW IRA BUILDING within two
 or three days, and will be
7th, street, sear Main, 
here for Mr. Cleveland's co
nsiders-
KIINTOOIL v. tion on his 
arrival. A great deal de-
 . pendia on the nature of 
that reply. If
It is not satisfactory someth
ing will
have to be done. Whatever 
action is
taken with relation to the 
discrimi-
naticn with France will 
naturally








W. F:. Curtis, the 
enterprising and
fellable correspondent of 
the Chicago
Record, has recently co
mpiled valua-
ble statistics relating t,t 
the firm in-
termits of those United 
States, and
we publish his Eminent 
contribution
to statistical Iliterature. 
Mr. Curtis
says:
The corn: crop in 
these United
States last year !wee wo
rth $664 719,-
109. :which Is the sm
allest In valua-
tion since 130. Te 
average for the
ten years from 1380 to 
1877, inclusive
was 1504,571,048, for the
 ten year,
from 1830 to 1889, li
nclusive, it was
$668,942 320, and for the 
five years
from 1890.to 1394 its wee 
$675,872,820.
Thew heat eropJast year 
was worth
only $215,902,025, which, 
with the ex-
ception of 1893, when it 
was still
lower, was lees thaNthat of 
any year
since 1870. The averag
evalue of the
wheat crop from 1870 to 
1879 was
$117,407, 258, more than 
9100,000,000
more than the total of l
ast year. The
average from 1880 to 1889 was
 $371,809,-
508, more than $150,000,00
0 above the
total of last year, while f
or the last
five years the average wa
s $321,887,-
335. These figures will 
surprise peo-
ple.
That the low price of wh
eat JIM
not 'due to overproducti
on in this
country is shown by the fact 
that the
entire .crop in the United 
States in
'94 was only 460,267,416 bushe
ls, while
the average for the previous 
5 years
was upwards of 479 678,028 
bushels.
The total for '9.1 was 
515,949,000
bushel., and for '91 it was 61
1,780,000
bushels. The average value 
of wheat
• bushel last year was 49 
1 cents,
while the average for the 
previous 5
years was 67 5 cents; for the 
10 years
from '80 to '89 it was 827 ce
nts and
for the 10 yearsAfrom 1879 it 
was
61.049.
The statistics of the crop by 
States
which have Just been completed 
by
the agricultural department, 
furnish
a very interesting comparison. 
The
following shows the greatest wheat
producing States in ;the union a
nd







Minnesota... _37,752.453 18 498,702
Kansas   35,315,259 15,506,71
4
North Dakota 33,635,900 14,463,337
Illinois  33,312,370 14 990,567




An .Inspection of:this table shows
the value of having:a wheat fild near
a market.1 !Although North Dakota
has raised 322,000 bushels more than
Illinois,lthe latter State got 000,000
more for her crop. Although Cali
fornia raised 3,000,000 bushels less
than either she sold her harvest for
$1,409,000 more than Illinois, 'nearly
$3,000,000 more than North Dakota
and onlyjaboutj$100,050 lees than
Minnesota, :wherel 740,000 was. pro-
duced.
The following table shows the
States producing the largest crop of




Missouri  116,011,654 1146,404,662
Indiana 096,888,377 36048,699
Iowa  81,344,030 96,604,805
Ohio  71,973 737 30,948,707
Teen  50,333 676 .(38,829,669
Tennessee 68,060,816 96,543,523
Kentucky . 67,893,297 29,772,611
Some peouliaritieet will be 'noticed
In this table also. Iowa got:more for
her corn than Indiana, although she
produced 13,000,000 bushels lest
Texas $2,000,000 more than Iowa, al-
though she produced 12,000,000 bush-
els lees, and 0,000,000 more than In-
dians, although she produced 27,000,-
000 bushels lees. Texas sold her crop
for 612,000,000 more than Tennessee,
although there was a differenoe of
only 1,300,000 bushels in the quantity.
INTERSITIONAL COMPLICATIONS.
The shooting of the purser of a
British ship at New Orleans, a few
days age, by the strikers who were
firing on the negro.' who bad been
hired to take their places, and the
killing of several Italians by a mob,
caused the Ministers of Great Britain
and Italy to call at the State Depart-
ment in Washington Thursday and
enter complaints. The Spanish MID-
toter also dropped in there to say that
be had not heard from the comman-
der of the Spanish vesaill that fired on
the United States mall steam ship,
but from the American version he
was inclined to think his country-
ec.an Was right.
The English are more phlegmatic
and better informed as to our ihstito-
thous than are the Italians, and for
that reason they may be more conser-
vative In their actions than Was the
Italian Government at the time of the
Mafia riot in New Orleans.
When several Italians were kilted
in New Orleans in the riots against
the Mafia, It was held by the Presi-
dent and the Secretary of State and
the Attorney General that in the ab-
sence of a call from the Governor the
United States troops could not inter-
fere and that the General
Government could give no guarantee
of indemnity to foreigners for injo-
ries susta,ned. It will DO remem•
Cored that the Italian Government
demanded this guarantee, and that it
was the occasion of a serious dIplo-
matte entanglement, resulting In the
mall of the Italian Minister and the
breaking ofi of diplomatic relations
between the two salinities. The mat-
ler wee finally milled by the payment
of $6,000 for each of the Italians
killed.
In regard to the present Incidents
the State Department °Motels antici-
pate lees trouble from the shooting of
the purser than they do from the
mobbing of the Italians in the West.
The firiog on the steamer preeents
another foreign complication. It is
understood that while Spain receded
In part at least, from her discrimina-
tions against American flour, the fact
of her feeling compelled to do so did
not increase her good will toward the
United States. Moreover, there is a
disposition in that country to attri-
bute the troubles from the rebellion
In Cuba largely to American influ-
ence. Still it is thought this affair
will be patched up without much dif•
Acuity.
HARDIN FOR GOTERNOR.
There is much Interest 
being
evinced In the race for the 
Demo-
cratic nomination for 03ve
rnor of
Kentucky. There ar• only two 
can-
dIdatee announced, Gen. P. W. 
Har-
din, of Mercer county, and 
Hon. C.
M. Clay, Jr., of Bourbon 
comity.
Both of these gentlemen a
re good
Democrats and well qualified 
to fill
the position to which they 
aspire, but
from the standpoint of great 
service
to the party, thorough f
itness, per-
tonal strength and general 
availibil-
ity Gen. tfardin is the man 
who
should be nominated.
Gen. Hardin is a worthy mem
ber
of the distinguished family of
 Har-
ding who have contributed so mu
ch
to the fame of Kentucky. He
 is a
well informed and cultivated ge
ntle-
man, of literary tastes and ac
quire-
ments, an incisive writer, and 
an
able, forceful and eloquent speak
er
He is a man of great force of ch
arac-
ter, strong in his convictions
, and
with unflinching tenacity adheres 
to
what he believes to be right. He
 is
faithful and honest in the small 
as
well as the important affairs of l
ife,
and he has never betrayed a trust 
or
forfeited his word. He is noted fo
r
his independence of thought and
action, and the strength of his de
vo-
tion te the principles of the Dem
o-
cratic party and the best interests
 of
his State. He is a man of great g
en-
erosity of character and a high sens
e
of personal honor. He is brave, gal
-
lant and chivalric, resolute of 
pur-
pose, and untiring in energy. He i
s
a man of fine mental and physica
l
endowments, and admirably equip-
ped for ,the duties of the high cffice
he seeks. No man has stronger at
-
tachments for his friends, and no
man is truer to his friends than he.
Gen. Hardin haa rendered valuable
services to the Democrati3 party and
the people of this S:ate, and proved
himself the genuine friend of Con-
stitutional liberty. He endeared him-
himself to the hearts and minds of the
people by the upright and able man-
ner in which he (Discharged the du
ties of the position of Attorney Geu-
eral of this State. The care and fidel-
iby that marked his offf!ial career
showed that he was honest, learned
ha the law, and tnoroughly qualified
for the place he held.
He was the Attorney General of
Kentucky for twelve years, and dur-
ing that time he was very frequently
in litigation with corporations, and
nearly every dollar of taxes now col-
lected from railroads in Kentucky is
the result of law established by suits
which were carried to and settled by
the Supreme Court of the United
States. The insinuation that he was
in alliance with the. corporate inter-
ests at any period of his life is utterly
without foundation. He was never
directly or indirectly in the
employ of any corporation as at-
torney, agent, instrument or lobbyist,
and he never solloited support, aid
or influence from aoy corporation,
their agents or officers, nor was the
same ever tendered him. He exe
ted his trust without fear or favor,
guided by his knowledge of the law,
the interests of the State and his sense
of right and justice.
Gen. Hardin is the friend of every
worthy public movement and every
liberal measure, and is just the man
we need in the Gubernatorial office.
He has done a great deal of effective
work for his party, spending his
money freely and giving much of his
time to the advancement of the cause
of Democracy, and did much good
for the party by his wise, safe, conser-
vative, yet liberal, counsels. He was
&candidate for Governor in 1891, but
was defeated for the nomination, and
npon that occasion he made a nuag•
nificent and magnanimous speech
which was received by the
State Convention with great ap-
plause, pledging himself to do
all in his power to roll up a tremen-
dous majority for tbe nominee of the
ConvantIon, whomhe held in high
regard. He fulfilled his promise and
made a splendid campaigning tour.
Gen. Hardin has a host of friends
throughout the State who will take
great pleasure In using all legitimate
means within their power to assist in
crowning his efforts with a well mer-
ited meed of success.
THE KENTUCKY Nsw ERA advo-
cates the nomination of Oen. Hardiu
because ills firmly convinced that be
Is thoroughly and admirably equip-
ped to discharge the duties of this
important office in a highly credita-
ble and eminently satisfactory
mahner, and that no better man
could be selected. The Democrats of
Kentucky would honor themselves in
nominating such s Matt. TfiE KEN-
TUCKY Nsw Etta believes that he
will be nominated and that he will be
elected by a handsome minority.
IS COTTON KING:
We have received a copy of the
New York Independent containing,
among other timely and ably written
articles upon the South and its re-
sources, an interesting and valuable
article by Mr. John C. Latham, enti-
titled "Is Cotton King?" Mr. Ls
them gives many facts and figures In
regard to cotton, and shows that
while India and Egypt raise large
crops of this staple they are not seri-
ous competitors of the I tilted States.
They get cheaper labor but it is not:as
good as oure, and the consumption
of cotton Is so large in India that a
great part of the yield is used at home.
He says that American cotton le held
in hitcher esteem than that grown
anywhere else, and has many advan-
tage. over cotton grown in other
countries. For instance, American
cotton may be marketed at less cost
than that whlob tames from India or
Egypt, and hi nye that this fact
alone is alinielent to guarantee that
our country will, for all time to come,
control the cotton trade of the world.
He shows that so tar as exports are
concerned, that (lotion is King, as we
send nothing abroad that compares In
its aggregate value with the net re-
turns that come from our cotton
shipments, and further states that
cotton was really at the foundation of
the means which enabled us to pre-
serve our national credit and redeem
oar national debt after the Civil War.
He alludes to the foot that a vast
profit to the South, through the pro-
duction of cotton, is being supple-.
mented by increasing cotton manu•
factoring industries. He shows that
the South has every advantage and
facility in the way of climate, labor
and water power for the manufacture
of cotton, and that in addition to all
these advantages, and above them all,
is the :act that the raw material Is at
the very door of Wet factory, and that
the number of cotton manufactories







tern States are moving their plants 
to
the Southern Stater,. He cites to the
fact that two of the strongest cotto
n
mill compauies: of New England 
re-
cently decided to build large mills iu
the South, each to cost over a half
million dollars. Such action, he pre-
dicts, will have a far-reaching t &et
upon the business Interests of th
e
South, and will prove to New Ertg-
handers that their cotton manufact-
uring interests have probably reached
their growth. He calls attention to
the fact that the Southern cotton
mills during the recent financial de-
pression have run on full time while
the Northern mills were closed
A SIXTEENTH AMENDMENT
NEEDED.
The action of.the House of Repre-
sentatives of the F.ftt -'bird Congres•
in voting in favor of the proposition
to elect United S:ates Senators by a
direct vcte of the people was practi-
cally unanimous. That action may
be taken accordingly to pretty well
represent the sentiment of the coun-
try. In the House of Representa-
tives party lines were not drawn In
tbe division on a proposition which
can not be considered a party ques-
tion. The opinion of patriotic men of
all parties was expressed in the House
vote in favor of submitting to the
States the important question of
adopting a sixteenth amendment to
the Federal Constitution.
The members of tie Coned States
Senate voted against this proposi-
tion. They prefer to secure their
seats through the caucus of the Leg-
islature which stands as an Interme-
diate power between the Senators and
the people of their States. Tbe
caucus serves the purpose of relieving
the men it elects of their rightful re-
sponsibility to the people without
making them responsible to itself or
to the Legislatures whioh elect them
in obedience to caucus mandate.
The reeult in the United State.
Senate, since the caucus has become
the instrumentality of the politiesl
jobbers and tools of corporations,
men who have bought their way
through the caucus into that body,
and enter there with schemes for
their private enrichment, is that the
msjority of the measures are unde-
niably vicious in their purpose, and
ate meant to levy taxes upon the
country for the advantage of indi-
viduals.
It used to t• the theory that the
United &etas Senate was an obstruo-
tbn to oorrdpt and extravagant leg-
islation.-YThe House of R 'presents
tivealks become, under the caucus
auction plan of Senatorial elec-
tion, an obstruction to corrupt and
reckless legislation. This shows that
men chosen by the people, to whom
they are responsible, can be more
safely trusted than men chosen by
the rotten caucuses to which they
owe no responsibility. Uotted States
Senators should be elected by the
people.
I COMMENDABLE COURSE.
In the absence of President Cleve-
land, Secretary of State Gresham,
with promptness and vigor,has made
a demand on Stain for reparation
and apology for the firing on the
American vessel Alliance, whose
captain reported the circemstances
to the State Department at Washing.
ton, This demand meets a respon-
sive echo, and is heartily applauded
by every patriotic citizen.
The tone of the demand upon the
Spanish authorities is either to take
water or to incur serious trouble. Tbe
United States Government will ex
peat prompt disavowal of the unau-
thorized act and due expression of
regret on the part of Spain, and it
mast 'Deist that immediate and posi-
tive orders be:gi•eu to Spanish 'hip
commanders not to Interfere with
legitimate American commerce pass-
ing through that channel, and pro-
hibiting all acts wantonly imperilling
life and property under the flag of
these United States.
There can be no doubt that firing
on the Columbian line mail steamer
Alliance by a Spanish vessel was
without the shadow of warrant in in-
ternational law. A full apology is
due from Spain for this insult, and if
the insult is ever repeated erne
measures should be adopted to ositt
the overseaious Spanish ship cap-
tains to account.
TOBACCO.
Sales ef 13 Hilda , oy Haubery &
Shryer as follews:
4 Id lids , Common Leaf $5 50, 55
0,
5 00, 4 50
9 Inds., Lugs $3 50, 3 50, 3 35, 2 9
5,
1 80, 2 50, 2 30, 200, 1 95 I
Sales by Gaither & West of 33 hhde.
as follows:
11 Hhdr., Common to Medium Lea
f
$7 00, 6 90, 6 9U. 880, 530, 830, 600
,
5 00, 5 25, 5 75, 6 80, 5 25.
7 Hhds., Common Leaf $3 70, 4 10,
385,490,366,410,825
16 Hhhd., Lugs and Trash 2 30,2 75,
300, 1 80, 1 00, 2 00 I 95, 2 25, 2 40, 2 30,
2 15, 3 30, 2 75, 2 10, 2 45, 9 00.
Sales of 36 hbd• tobacco by Wheel-
er, Mills & , Marco 21, '64:
10 hhdi good to medium leaf. $6 4
1,
8 00, 5 10, 9 10, 5 90, 5 80, 5 89, 5 70,
550, 5 6, 5 20
15 hhdia common leaf, 4 60, 4 51,
2 4'1, 4 35, 4 00' 3.95 3 93, 3 65, 3 85, 3 70
3 50, 3 30, 3 00, 8 00, 300.
15 bhds idord, 3 75 to 2 10.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper & Cc., of
36 bhcle. as follows:
6 hhde good and medium leaf 
at
$9 00, 880. 8 25, 7 70, 7 CO. 7 00.
7 bialade common leaf at #5 00, 4 50,
4 54, 4 25, 3 95, 3 75, 3 60.
12 Hilda, New Loge $400, 4 08, 390
3 75, 3 75, 3 25, 3 00 2 00 2 40, 2 50, 2 40
,
2 15
11 Hhds., Old Lugs average $4 95
Market firm on all grades.
Market 'tong and unchange on
in sound tobacco in Aare keeping
order. Most of this week's offerings
were in yery soft order as at to




The Purchase Stook Company's
plant at P•duoah burned at a loss o
f
$18,000. It throws one hundred men
out of employment.
Citisms of Rich Pond, Warren
county, have discovered • sliver vein
on laud they owe la the Tennessee
mountains.
O. of the Paducah gamblers re-
cently indicted for setting op a game
is under arrest at Paducah, but re-
luso' to return without requisition
papers.
It is understood that these will be
another sensational will coutest at
Lexington. This time the estate of
Mrs. Robert F. Johnson, valued at
1400,000, is involved.
Mrs. Jeremiah Irwin, aged ninety-
nine year., tha oldest inhabitant of
Albany , died at the home of
her granddaughte-, Mrs. Poem Wal
ter ea the 'fib inst. tier husband,
John Irwin, ailed in 1885 at the age
of ninety-six years.
James Morgan, a Papucah engin-
eer and Miss Ada Lynn, 16 years(
eloped and wea• in aried at Has-1,
Ky., which is on the Sate line. 7,,
thwart tbe match the father ef the
girl had kept her locked in her room
for several mouths.
The prohibition law which has
been in effect at Cabeyville .for the
past els sears was declared loopere-
Live by a vote of 198 to 08. A :arger
vote was polled lu the presioct than
at the last general election and much
excitement prevailed.
Judge R:..dwine pronounced sen-
tence against Thomas Smith and
Catherine Mee/ Jinn, convicted the
assassination of Dr. J. E. Rader.
Scuith !s to hang Kay 31 and the
woman goes to the penitentiary for
life. 133th were uumovsd. Tne hang •
tug of Smith will be the first that
ever occurred in Breathitt county.
An °Male' reply to Gresham's re-
quest that Minister Thurston be re-
called by Hawaii is supposed to have
arrived to-day, but the au:horities
Waste to give out any information.
Failure to accede to the demand
would mean a severance of diplomat-
ist relations.
(leo. W. Shields, like Editor Smith,
was placed under bond, after the pre
liminary trial at Bfirdstowo, Ky., to
answer the criminal libel charges
preferred by Collector Johnson.
ON PEARY'S EXPEDITION
Perfect Reliance was Placed in
Paine's Celery Compound.
"When 1 was se'ected by Lieut.
Peary to accompany him on his trip
to the Arctic regions to try and find a
way to the North pole," says Mr.
James W. :Davidson in The Fourth
Estate, "it was partly because of my
strong, healthy constitution, and hie
belief that I oould endure the fatigue
and danger lacident to the trip. I
had been assoolated with him as his
business manager on his lecturing
tour, and was on terms of the great-
est intimacy with him.
"When the ship )"alcien left New
York on her trIp:uorthwards it had
immix the stares several oases of
Paine's celery compound. The rope.
lotion of that medicine was Well es-
tablishad, so that it wai the most
natural thing in the world that the
members of the party, and they mu
prised men from nearly every wain
In life, from common sailors to men
sof science, should desire to nee it.
"The record of our :perilous trip to
Camp Anniversary is too well Known
to need repetition. Once In camp we
naturally look an inventory of our
possessions, and I was exosmadingly
glad to find Paine's celery compound
The medicine chest was open to all,
and we were free to take from It
what we thought advisable. I, lin
company with several others, select-
ed &erne of the compounn, taking a
bottle of it to my cabin, knowing
that it would handy when wanted,
Nor was I mistaken, for the exces-
sive cold weather soon had its effects
ROT of ways. In every e
ase whenever
' I felt the slightest Indisp
osition, I
l ased the compound and found 
relief.
One thing noticeable in the Arctic
region was that the cold weather
made us all exceedingly nervou
s. We
instant* irritable and cross. Ou
r
' nerves were all unstrung, and 
nat-
urally it affected our health. I talke
d
the matter over with some of 
the
others, and made up my mind that
possible the celery compound woul
d
be beneficial, for I knew that It 
was
used for nervous disorders at home
Well, sir, we tried it, and I must say
that It helped every one of us.
"When the long night of six
months Game on and we were in
darkness, we found that the ettlots
were very depressing. falsetto, If
you can, living for six months in
darkness such as occurs here every
night, and you can readily understand
how we were situated how we were
situated. It is wonder that some of
us did not go mad. We had not very
much to divert our attention, and the
effect was something like solitary
confinement In a dark cell.
"I have used Paine's celery com-
pound for a dozeo ills such as a per•
son is liable to have at any time, and
eepeolaily in that desolate country.
It has always helped me, and I should
be pleased to have more of it should I
go north again.
"I do not know of any one thing
that I can say more of than Paine's
celery compound. It certainly is a
great medicine, and I am an &deo-
a nom- nets of it."
Cuticura Soap
And a single application of CU
T'.
CURA, the great skin cure, will
afford instant relief, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy,
economical, and permanent cure of
;lie most distressing of itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted
7'.in and scalp diseases, after phy-
sicians, hospitals, and all else fail.
Cuticura Remedies
Exert a peculiar, purifying action
on the skin, and through it upon
the blood. In the treatment of
distressing humors they are speedy,
permanent, and economical, and in
their action are pure, sweet, gentl
e,
and effective. Mothers and chil-
dren are their warmest friends.
Sold throughout the world. Forma Den
o •tit.
Csau Covr., Sole Prop
... Nose:ie. Sir "Al.
about Baby's Skin, Scalp, and 
Mau," mailed Cr...
If tired. aching, servos/ moth-
ers kney the comfort, strength, &MI
vitality in Cutleries Plasters, t
hey
WOlaki LICK, be ...chow them. 
IA







Don't be without a bottle. You
will not regret it. Try q to-day,
What makes yoe tremble so?
Toa u 'relives are all unstrung, and
NEED a gentle, soothing TONIC
to assist nature to repair the damage







to be taken by the glass like other
preparations which stimulate only to
biSTROv. If you have FARAD
to receive any benefit from other
medicines or doctors, do not despair.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
In all cases of stubborn, deep seated
diseases, Sulphur Bitters is the best
medicine to use. Don't watt wall
to-morrow, try a beetle teeday.
sena 3 2-cent stamps to A P Ord=ciw4co.,
Boston, Maas., for bast [wicked ...me
FOR LIFE.
That Was the Verdict in
the Mays Murder
Trial.
Tutsiay afternoon the evidence
in the Mays murder trial was con-
c'uded and Wednesday the Com-
monwealth's Attorney closed thecase
and it was given to the jury about
11:30 a. EU. At about 1:30 a verdict of
guilty was returned and the punish-
ment fixed at cot tineruent in the
penitentiary for life.
When Mays left the witness stand,
which he did without being cross
examined by the attorneys for the
Commonwealth, it was the general
opinion that no testimony cou'd have
been etronger against him than his
own. He made the plain statement
that after Lyle struck him he went
after the gun, got it, and then re-
turned to the stable to "reason with
that man Lyle" about hurting
,ort that "that man Lyle" would not
reason and he shot him.
It was a most brutal, cold blooded
murder and he deserves the punish -
went meted out to him
MISS BETTIE GARNETT
Died Peacefully at Her Home
Last Evening at f.t O'clock.
At 8 o'clock yesterday evening
Miss +We Garnett, an aged resident
of this city, died of pneumonia Sur-
rounded by friends and neighbors,
without pain, she peacefully fell
asleep.
Miss Garnett was Fern in the
month of November, 1822, and was
consequently near seventy-three
yeats old. All of lo•r life she was a
consistent christian and a member of
the First Presbyterian church of this
city. For many years she lived a
very retired life in her home on South
Main street, seeing only her friends
and near neighbors.
Her remains will be int•rred at
Hopewell Cemetery, The funeral
services will be held at the First Pres-
byterian church at 3 o'clock to-mor-
row.
For Treaspassing.
Jean Bryent, colored, was before
the city court yesterday charged
with treespassing Judge Haobery
wave him sixty day'e board at Mr.
Wtu. Vaughn'. popular ( ? boarding
house
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort anal Improvement end
triple to personal enjoyment, when
rightly used. 1'ite many, who live bet•
ter than (Alienate' enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is cue to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
bene5cial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; etreetoally cleansing the system,
dispelling c1ds, headaches' and fevers
and permanently curiag constipation.
It has !given satisfaction to millions and
met wtth the approval of the meelical
profa.saion, because it acts on the Kid-
Liver and Bowels without vr. ak-
ening them and it Is nerf e.tly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fig, is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottle., but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not '11,r74V-"
•-• er-w---r-v•ew-- -
A SLICK CITIZEN.
Tobias M. Jones Victim-
izes Jewelry Rouses
Of Louisville, Cincinnati, Nash-
v Paducah and Other
Places.
Toblae M Jones came to town
Thursday and rented the store house
formerly occupied by Young& Co., in
the McDaniel block. He then pea
ceedel to rept him a dwelling h
oot..
He then went to the express # Mcs
and asked if there was a package for
him. He was told that there We.,
but that be must be identifi-d. This,
he cooed not do as he said he was a
stranger in the town, but he could
tell what was in the package. lie
described the package as containing
cheeks from his brother and others
The p ack•ge was torn open and found
to be as described, and turned over
to Mr. T. M. J aues. On leaving the
express a til ;et he informed Mr. 'l'ib).
that he was going to open a jewelry
store and r tweeted packages through
the express a Ill ie sod that he would
call for them in person. The pack
ages came from all over the country
and were duly turned over to Jones.
Friday he left town on the O. V. R'y
and travel th it road as for as Evans
ville aud has net since ben ha ad of.
It seems that he had been in town
for some time, and that he assumed
the name of T. M J ines because of
the standing of our Mr. T. M. Jones.
He sent out letters to jewelry firms
in Louisville, Cincinnati, Nashville
and Paducah. Below is a copy of a
letter he sent to Wm. Kendrioks &
Son, of Louisville:
HopkInsville, Ky., Mar. 13, '95.
Wm. Keudricks #k nous,
Louisville, Ky.
Gent leu3en :
I have an order for a pair diamond
ear rings, each stone to w•igh
about 1 e, carrots, to be perfectly
whole suit well cut. I trustyou wilt
aead iruniedlately by express several
'mire, or memorandum to select from
I wa uld like to make 10 per cent. I
presume the mercantile agencies will
be able to inform you as to my stand
'rig, etc. I will return immediately
;hose not wanted. You may 'le
e
send something in the way of ladies'
henach of lace plus, I;nt, to exceed
$50. Your, respeetfullv,
T. M JONES
However Reedrick & Sons did not
*hip the goads to Mr. J naes, but sent
them in the name of Mr. NV. C. Hen-
trick,, a member of the firm who
came here for the purpose of showing
his good.. The other jewelers were
out ISO fortunate. Jones left town
with at least $3,000 worth of j•welry
and diamonds. Steiff & Co the Nash-
ville how*, that J .-nars caught, seat a
detective out after him
This morning Chief of Poke re-
ceived a picture of Juuer, from Kan-
sas City, where It seems that he has
been at the same business.
He is a very smart and dangerous
•illZ •D, and we hope he will be
caught.
Ir. Price's Cream Datong Powder
ai.00r• Pealr Higbee! Modal sod Diersoare
Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They will surel y cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation andbilio-




is often equivalent to
getting ill. If loss of flesh
can be arrested and dis-
ease baffled the "weak
spots" in the system are
eradicated.
Scott's Emulsion
is an absolute corrective
of "weak spots." It is a
builder of worn out failing
tissue-nature's food that
stops waste and -,reates
healthy flesh.
Pestered tm Scott A B41111111 . Chemist'. ii
New York. Sold by druggists e
veryerbere
MUNE WOMEN
Or Debilitated Ni omen Should Use
Every th........gtse,11.74'tt, BRADFIELD'S
tonic properties.
and exerts i won•




system bY driving through 
the proper
channel all impurites H ral th and strength
are guArail teed to result from its use
CI etre, eiso on. bedridde
n for elythtealt
montba after WW1( saserutam rICSALS
Lana for tao months, la 
gettusg
J. it JOHNSON, Cei,rrn, Ark
Mid by all tevegeu elute p le#11••




BUCK EYE I mu
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CIPIE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
POLE' 111 Y ALL DM IL iLSOI era.







Is so important that you should he sure
to get TIIE BEST. liosere Sarsapa-
rilla hue proven its unequalled merit by
its thousands of retnarkable cures, and
the fact that it. has a larger sale than
any other sarsaparilla or blood purl-
tier shows the great confidence the
people have in it. In fact it is the
Spring Medicine. It cures afl blood
disealses, builds up the nerves and
gives such strength to the whole system
that, as one lady puts It, "It seemed to
make me anew."
If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla for your Spring Medicine do
not buy any substitute. Be sure to get
4,1 was all broken down in health,
go weak and nervous I warn hardly
able to he up. I had severe pains in
my side, and headache. I would often
have to letop when going up-stairs on
account of palpitation of the heart.
I had no. appetite and a distressed feel-
ing in my stomach. I resolved to try
I lood's Sarsaparilla. I took two bote
ties and have not had a spell of sick
headache for four months, feek well.
work all day and eat heartily'. My
friends rernark how well I am looking.
I think all nervous, run down people
ought to take it. especially minting




Have you made up your mind to
save any money this year? If so
why not buy your goods of
-T. M. Jones,-
who always carries an elegant line of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Dress
Goods, :inks, Fancy Goods, Trimmings.
Notions, Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Nat
tings, Boots and shoes. Just received a
nice line Percales in dark and light col-
ors, also a pretty line of Embroideries.
You can always rely on getting better
goods for your money at
Tz-NI-Jones
than any house in the city. Cut prices in ev
ery ]in








Shoe*, Notions, H lard e•-,-Ittedloss.
cry, Japanese Goods, Qeseseswaroz
Tinware, Carpets, Dry Goods, (lent'.
ParniehtepL_ Lull's' Furnishing',
Furniture, Harness, Move., Toys,
Hats, Baby Carriage*. Le..
J. R. KUGLER, 11'3'r






We want your regular-all-
the-year-round-trade. Let us
sell you all you can eat.
DI. Merritt & Co.
Main Street.
Christian Circuit Court.
J. B. Fitzhugh's Ad'mr. Nate* to
J Fi Fitzhugh's Heirs. Lredit°"'
A creell'ors of E. Fitzhugh, dsees.ed anr
writlfieit to tile claims with sae, properl
y prov-
en, on or before M•reh It. ISO.






We have just received a full
line of John B. Stetson's late
swing stiff hats, latest thing
out. Aso a full line of Lilly.
Bilackett's fine shoes for spring
and summer, all toes and pri-
ces. Come while the stock is
full and a perfect fit can be had
in any grade.







Contractor si Builder, 1
Guarantees satisfaction.
Building Materials of Eve.ry Description,
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates 
Promptly Furnished
VIRGINIA STREET,





/arP. 0. Box, 67.
C. G. MCDANIEL,





AL -&  far••‘---..‘.. -..--IbisAmlisalkir
trnittre
accept any substitute if offered. ESTABL131111ENT
AN WHY NOT SET THE SME?
6
ciist x-at t la 4E, Ball. IFItcolliim fig?,......,... the, 'ME-Jac& t c. ci cz it.
We've got the goods
HAVE YOU GOT T
HE
Irielincttioix?
If so, visit our store and
we Will take pleasutd i






shield, band bows and the 0
4-in-hands, clubf house,
New English fiat, collaris, cuffs, sox, hand-
kerchiets, yachtcans, bicycle caps ,umbrellas
with leather walking case, link buttons,,watch











Call on na when you Want 
ham '
sacks.
All a:zes ham sacks for sale 
at
this t
-,nrerel at ine Postotgcsin liopkouorille Repairing nea
tly and promptly done
e seed claws wane  by JEFF MORRIS.
Club Rat a. W
. S. Withers A'torney at Law.
A We will furnish the Weekly New OM et over P
eintere Bina. wlyr.
Etta aud any of tee pu
blication JEFF MORRIS is always up wit
h the
named below At prices iudicate 
I: styles. Try tutu. Shop over 
ilixiser
Commerrial ilsuiette  81.10
Daily Louisville euist.  
  &og & Ballard's.
Globe Democrat. 
Cbleseo News  
Best sewed half soles $1, sante tack
ed
et. tenets TWIC. • Week Itepaistie . l 75 centre at JEFF N' OR
RIS', shop over
Courier-Journal ....  
e
eiscinnat i 8:nnulrer 




La Hutchens Brie- publishers I f the
I". Eesniug Werld at Eieuti
erson, have








  1Horns tfalpsine
Hareer'• Young People  
1!1
Kentucky Methodist  1
Mftegylnp  
It fin
Re.1. Gain smi eeneet  
1 Is
Home and .Farni  L
es
Friday, March 22, 1995.
itome Q111, tOCt843.
Jae. R ..dford, of Pembroke, w ts 
in
the city yesterday.
Mr. Alex White, of Fruit Hill, was
in town yesterday.
Mr. M. 13 11 truer., of Crofton, was
in the city yesterday.
Mr. Porter Peyton, of Pembroke, la
on our streets to-day.
W $ Cheatham, of Lengview. is in
town attending court.
Dr. C. J. Northington, of Lafayette
,
was In the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Philander neuileton, of Pecu•
broke, watt in town shopping Tueda
y
Ilse Hart, of Hopkiosville, is in the
city.--Clarts•ille Leaf Chronicle.
Mrs. Ala Ltyne has left f or the
east to purchase epring
Henderson Gleaner: Mrs. Kate
Johnson left fir Hopkineville yester-
day to visit relatives.
Miss Mollie Kennedy has gone
Etat to acqesint herself with the lat-
est style* in dressmaking.
Mist K•te Wooldridge left Mon-
day for Birmingham to visit her sis-
ter Mts. Hilluesu, she wet be absent
about three weeks.
Mrs. Pauline 0 L Hider, who h
ap
been visiting relatives at L• Crone,
WI., for the past three months, re-
turned home yesterday. tilar is now
the kismet of her sister, Mrs. N. P.
Stevensoo, on North Miiu street.
CURE YOURSELF.
D.In't pay large doctors' billet. 
This
best medical book published, 
100
pave, elegant colored plates, will be
vent to you on receipt of three 2-cent
stamp* to pay puetage. Address A.
P 0 dway & Co., Boston Mass.
Administrator's Sale.
On April'lst Monday,-I will a
s
administor cf J R Peace deed, sell
 at
court house door to the highest b
id-
der the feelowieg named prope
rty:
0 le six year old harness hots.;
 0 re
saddle bred colt 2 years old; one bu
g-
gy, one set harness and one saddl
e.
W. A. Genie,
2t. Admr. J. R. Peace.
Miss Stone Married.
Miss Smite drone, daugeter of ex-
Cougreeemsn Stone, of kiuttaws, and
and Mr. H J. Snooks, of that p
lace,
Were married in the parlors of t
he
Out House at 4 o'olook yesterd
ay
elletneon. /he Kee. Mr. Gotte
n, of
Eminence, ablated, sod Dr. lersuk
Macbeth, of the sums pise., soled a.
best ,asan. The bride's Meter, Mies
Wedge snoop, was the bride's maid
Tim bride elect le a eery hood.oui.
raps woman. Mr Snooks is • na
live of Shelby county, but has made




The regular annual meeting of the
stookheider4 of lb. Hopkinsv
ille
Hotel Co was beid Monday e
ven-
ing at Planters Bank. They proceed
ed
to elect directors for the ensui
ng
year. The follewine gentlemen we
re
elected: Juo. C. Latham, H. C
Gant,A. H. Andereon,F. W. Dabne
y,
E P Campbell, E B. Long and 
E
M. Fleck. Tots being all the business
before the meeting they adj earned
After the adjournment of the Stoc
k-
holders a meeting of the new direc-
tory wear milled to elect r wrs. Mr.
H. C. Gaut was elected president
and Ira Smith secretary.
Challenges Accepted.
The following acceptances t
o the
challenge ironed by the Athletic 
Club
have been banded to the KRIVIVCKY
NEW ERA for publication:
In reply to yesterday's challenge 
I
will say I will accept the bout f
or
points for Thursday night, the win-
ner to take the $10.
Yours Truly,
CHAS. LACROI X.
I will wrestle witaellii. Williamson
in the latch hold wrestle for the 
prize
of $10 offered to the beat two falls 
out
of three rounds, but I can not wrest
le
with Mr. lunes the same night, as 
I
am not in condi ion.
Yours Truly H Hows.
Circle 'feeling.
There will be a circle Meeting held
with the Guthrie Baptist churc
h,




Friday, Ma reb 29 7 p. m
Serieleti Subject, "The Old Paths,
"
 J M. Phillips, D. D
General dis anion of eiermun, Sat-
urday 9;30 a. m.
• 1. Elements of a helpful ser
mon,
.........W. L. Peytoo, W. J. Couch
1.. Gawped Mission" plan of 
eon-
ductieg our Forsign Mission 
Work,
  J H. Barnett, J. H. Foga*
3. The Prayer that has Power...
..
. W Wi'liams an
d 
S P. Forge.
4 Proportionate Giving 
T M. Jackson:and 
Brof. Trimble.
6. Biblical Critleism 
J  P Garnett sod 
T. S
8. Postural, ties, how f 'egad a
nd
how broken 
J A Bennett and 
7. Scriptural Evangelism... 
  W.
  W Ryland and 
.J. M. Poillippe.
S. Physicist! culture in coll
egiate
education.. A. F. Williams and
J.
J  C. Wick.
9 Incoostanety ID chrlatian 
work
bow corrected.. A. N. Couch a
nd
0101114104 
 A. F Gordon.
10. The young peoples move
ment
 C. P. Shields and 
 T. M. Bush.
All wet cordially invited,
J A. Bennett,
V. Pres. of Circle.
A horse that cost $4 0
00 three years
ego sold for $53 at Lexin
gton to-day.
The President has appoi
nted Jae.
H. Collins Collector of 
Customs at
Nashville.
Two men lost their lives in a
 New
York fire. There was several 
mime-
aloes escapee from dem ia.
Vice President Stevenson and fa
m-
ily will sail for ;Europe April 10
th to
remain abroad all summer.
Augusta, Gaa was struck by a tor-
nado yesterday. Many 
houses were
blown down and a number
 of people
Injured.
suapeuded pub' lea! roe .
Dr S J. Baker, Seeeiellet. 
F-
ear, throat, nose. Leidy •tteuda
over ‘Vallace're drug store.
M. H. E. Braun has moved 
hie
(smile into a cottitge on 18 to 
street.
Mr. Brenta and family are l
ately
from Covirgton.
Eggs for sale from Imported Ham
burg chickere-tioest layere in t
he
State, 13 for $1. 00,
106 clti. wit. Upehaw Wooldridge
Ham sacks for sale at tnis Mc..
Bob Willis and Will Marker will
spar for the colored heavy-weight
championship of Hopainsville to-
night. Both are clever, primaisiug
pugilists.
1 Will red at court house door Mon-
day, April lit, to the highest bidder,
I pienoe and 2 organ,. Theise are
splendid bargains. Am overstocked
and must eel! these.
2t W. H. Howard.
William 111 a fernier resid-
ing in Henderson, is still mysterious-
ly missing. He had a considerable
amount of money ou his person when
last seen, and it is now feared that he
hae been foully dealt with.
'e quire F M. Peppereof Kikmans-
ville , was yesterday trying to buy a
house and lot. 'Sq lire Pepper con-
templates notking his future home
'among us. We give him welcome
and will be glad to have so good a
man j Hu our ranks.
At a meeting of the B3srd of Di-
rectors of the Pack:Kish Building
Trust company Mr. Frank Rigies-
berger wet. elected President to sue-
ceed Mr, Gm. 0. Mart, who retir
ed
ac quint of bad ihealth. R
Caldwell was elected .vice president.
Have your clothes made, 
cleaned
and repaired by Joe N.
Fowright, the tailor and
cutter. Foreign and domestic
woolens for pants and rutting. alwa
y•
on baud at reasonable prieee. Bridge
atreet, opposite Kenn/ono New ERA
office.
Tio• Railroad Cowin- lesioners have
decided against the L. & N. in the
complaiut of Glasscock is Co
, of
Shelbyville. The refusal of the L. &
N. to receive and switch a car load ot
nettle shipped over the Southern
Railway Company'. line to the B eir•
bon Stockyards I. held to be a viola-
tion of the Constitution and the
Ast totes.
The Clarksville Leaf-Cbroniele i
s
to issue a "woman', edition" of that
paper, and yesterday they filled two
columns of the paper with the list of
editors, etc , and in telling the peo-
ple what they would do. The name._
of the editors aril repertorial staffi
alone occupy one whole column of
the paper. We are certain the "w
o-
man's edition" will reflect great credit
no the feminine intellect stud energy
rut Clarksville.
The people of IlopkinsvIlle and
ChrIstlau county haves rare treat In
store, aa Hon. W. P. Hardin,
date for Governor cal this elt‘its, sub,
prat to the 'Minn of Ina neonoerene
p.m'. will .perk Is, this city at bell
past one o'olock noun Saturday the
25.h inst. He is an able, forceful a
nd
interestiog opeaker, and everybo
dy
Who wants to hear an interesting aud
entertaining talk should atteed.
WANTED-For U. S. Army, able
bodied, unmarried men, between the
ages of 21 and It years. Good pay,
rations, clothing, and medical attend-
ance. Applicants be . prepared to
furnish satisfactory evidence as -to
age character and habits.
s +rid be able to speak, read
snd write Eoglish.
Apply at corner Thiid and Maio
streets, Evansville. Ind.
T dd county politics is begicinitot t
o
develop a degree of interest. The
legislative race already has three en •
'rise, to wit: W. T. Kirkman, A. et
fohneon, J. g. Wright, with the race
not yet made up. F it State Senat
or
there is one candidate only from 
this
county,' Hon. C. A. Denuy, but t
he
entries will likely be augmented
Dere, as the Hon. R F. Alleosworth
is said to be grooming for an early
announcement. As for the State
races there Is much diversity of
opinion.
Bedere, put this down to your little
Red Book: Tbe "It tmbler" Bicycle,
manufactured by the Clormully and
Jeffery Mfg. Cr., at tebiesgo. It is a
strictly high grade wheel in every
respect, and tbe 26 pound machine is
fully warranted to carry with perfect
safety a man weighing 22.5 pounds at
any rate of speed he may be ab'e to
travel. These are fact., and not aim
ply a few misrepresentations under
the head of "S we Bicycle No's"
without a name signed to the article.
Very It etpectfully, THOMPSON &
MEADOR.
Wednesday the committee, consist-
ing of Messrs. J. J Glenn. of Madi-
sonville, and '1'. IS McCall and Joe
IfeCsrroll, of this city, appointed to
examine the applicants for entrance
at the naval school at Annapole, ex
&mined the following young men:
H. U. Smith, 1 It Jone., W J. Alvbe
and - Adorns, of Henderson coun-
ty; J. J. Henry and V D. Dixon, of
Webster county; Rssb, ef Hop
king county, and Lucian Dade, of this
county. The result of the examine
Lion could not be learned, but the
papers have beeu turned over to U-313
gresetuto J D. Clardy, and he will
soon announce the result.
Chief of P,iioe J tales, of B ewling
Green, a few days age returned from
Wichita, Kansas, in charge of Lewis
Smith, a fugitive by -r from the
Sunnyeide vicinity. Smith was ar-
rested on the charge of seduelog Miss
Ida Belle Hendricks, of Sunoyside
under promises of marriage. When
the case came up for trial Smith was
permittei to talk the matter over
with Miss Hendricksland she, in her
forgiving nature, yielded to his sug-
gestion for a marriage. They were
married by Judge Drake on Tuesday
afternoon and he sad his bride left
the court house arm in arm cooing
like two turtle doves, each appearing
radiantly happy and well pleased
with the turn affairs had taken. The
wronged girl bed had her wrong
flighted and Smith had escaped a
term in the penitentiary. They went
borne Tuesday afternoon, it Was sup-
posed, to settle down and begin life
in earnest, but it was not to be. Chief
James yesterday received a letter
from the Chief of Police at Wichita,
saying that Smith had returned to
that city. It has since been asce
r-
tained that he went home with h
is
young wife on Tuesday and deserted
her the next day and went back 
to
Kansas. Smith evidently had no i
n-
tention of living with her when
 he
eolemaly promised to love and pro-
tect Der until death parted them, an
d
enteted into the marriage onl
y to
avoid prosecution.
Prtee's cream /Satchel Powder
*oat Paired Made.
•
Highest of all ia Leavening Power.-Latest. U.
 S. Gov't Report
•









MONEY OF THE PEOPLE.
to know about State matters
 "
AS To T E PERSONAL ISSUE.







My regard for M
of tire position to
and my own self-
Weeldee, party in-
"I do not understand Mr. Clay
 to
say that I have any alliance 
with
candidate for the D •cuocratic corporate Intere
sts He certainly
nation for the important eftioe 
of will never make curb a silly and
 un-
Governor of Kentucky, on the sub-
ject of his candidacy. This will 
be
of much interest to the readers of 
the
KENTUCKY NEW ERA, and hen
ce
we publish It in full.
It was an unusual bit of good luc
k to
run across General P. W. Hardt
!'
here soon after the Euquirree i
nter-
view with Mr. Caesium M leity J
r ,




tion. The General looks even 
more
hardy and vigorous than the 
dis-
tinguished Boutbon county state
s-
man. He is fully six feet tall an
d of
a decidedly soldierly bearing. H
e is
of a social turn, and seems to na
ve
no fear of the newspaperentervie
wer.
General Hardin was asked: 
"Have
you read Mr. Clay's interview In 
the
Eoquirer. and what have you to
 say
about it?"
"Yes, I have just flushed readi
ng
it," he replied, but du not care to
 say
anything about it."
"What do you conceive to be 
the:
issues in the State campaign?"
"It you men the issues between
Mr. Clay and myself, I cefteinly
 do
not know of any. I have never me
n
cloned his name in my life in 
any
speech or published communicat
ion.
I have never met him in debate,
 and
we only incidentally met at fou
r or
five of the Congresei tial CoLve
n•
[lune, and perhaps once at a ba
rbe•
cue where I had been Invite
d to
tweak solely in the interest of 
the
party and our notniueee Of cours
e,
these were not occasions for 
any
kind of controvert.), between 
Mr.
Clay aid myself. lu fact I m
ade
about fifty etweethee In the State 
dur-
ing the Congreesional campaign, and
never one. alluded to my nava ran.
teitioli Isom Mt. Clay'..
1"l'he only issue, I take It, that can
be between cianotaatsic fur the Douro.
"ratio eionituatiuu fur lievernur are:
How best to subserve the intere
st of
our great State, to promote Its 
pro-
gress and development, and secu
re
eqeslity, justice and h•kpinee
r to
our people, to this end we must 
pr -
serve the Democratic party, not
 only
in its ornauiestion, but in the inte
g-
rity and thepurity of its princip
les."
AS TJ IRE NATIONAL WILES
"But it is said yeti are trying to d-
Teen the issues to natonal finances."
"Well, as I said, I know of no con-
troversy over State issues between
Mr. ('lay and myself, arid I said truly
wheel I told you I bad never men-
tal:inlet bis name, or referred to h
is
views in a speech in my life. Of
Coulee I have always referred to the
record, principle and policies of . t
he
two parties in all my campaign
speecties, and my views ou silv
er
have beeu kuoeu to the 'people of
Kentucky for twenty years I knew
they are folios with D emocratio rec
oni, tradition and precedent from
Jeftersou to James B. Beck. The
re
has net been a Democratic platform,
National or State, since silver was
dem onetized in 1873, that dill not in
some form, denounce and cocdemu
the act. Its resultant evil., in 
•
housaLd Democratic speeches, from
Carlisle in 1858, to almost the last
speech of Beck, were predicted and
foreto11, and the American pe noir
warned of the danger that to-day is
• bitter, hlightiog reality.
"I do not believe that either gold
or silver has Intrinsic value (co
m-
modity or mercantable value wou
ld
better express lo) Destroy both
metals as m )uey, and their conatuo-
dity value would be substantial
ly
nothing, for there is uot sufficient
stock of both or either on handto l
ast
for commodity purposes for half a
century. It is the meney va'ue the
people want and must have. Nature
has limited the supply of both metal
s,
and at no tinte in the world's his
tory
have we bed a supply equal togr
owth
of poi ulation and commerce. T
he
world', supply if both metals wi
ll
not exceed
terest now imperatively deman
d har-
mony in our ranks Ver the tr
iennia-
tion. It is a question of fines
., per-
sonal merit and the good wil
l / f our
Party to be expressed in the
 CODWPD-
lion, and I do not want the elat
es on
the demerits of my competitor. 
I
should think DO self respecting
 con-
stituency would accept nie on 
ouch
term.. However, I shall at all D
are.,
now as in the past, hold myself
 in
readineee to protect and defend m
y
good name and integrity, both I I
li eat
and private, should oecasslpu 
arise to
make such action necessary. 
No
man ever appealed in vein to
 the
people of Kentucky f.or a fair, hone
st
and deliberate judgment upon
 his
public or private life, and I hav
e no
fear of a base political aesieein, be he
high or low, when a verdict can a
nd
will ter asked at their hands "
"Your opponent, by implication
 at
A correspondent of the Cincinnati
 'east, chargec you with having form
ed
Euquirer, writing to that paper from
' an alliance with corporate inter
ests.
Frankfort, Ky., gives the followi
ng What have you tosser to that?"
interesting report of an interview
with Gen. 1'. W. Hardin, who is 
a
FIVE DOLLARS PER CA l'ITA.
"Gold le good for filling teeth and
making watch charms, sliver, f
or
piste, spoons, etc. Y -t niue•tenttas
of the wor d never had a tooth ti led
or were an ornament. These are
their commodity v•Itie and uses; but
what are these compared with their
money va'ute-tie at fuuctioa which
makes them a legal tender and a me-
dium of exchange, a sovereign repre-
sentative of all the wants of man?
Their money value, their exchange-
able value, depends upon quality not
quantity. The Inexorable law of sup-
ply end demand determines all value,
lecresee quantity and lessen demand,
ion depreciate value; decrease su
p-
ply and increase demand, you appre-
ciate value. If this applies to all
property why doesn't 't apply 
to
money, the thing that represents 
in
exchange all property and all that
men want, not for filling teeth 
and
making spoons, but for what it will
buy? Have we not, then, apprecia.-
eel gold by robbing silver of its mon
ey
function, decreasing the quantity of
redemptioit money and enhancing 
its
purchasing or exchangeable val
ue
until $1 to day-the world over-buy
s
twice as much of every product 
of
human labor as it did when we
charged the unit of value from silver
to gold and destroyed the free coin-
age of silver?
'Yes, I am for free and unlimited
coinage, always have been and al-
ways expect to be until the norm
al
quality of money is restored and
 the
equilibrurn of values so adjusted th
at
$1 wont exact from human toil
 and
labor twice as much of Its produc
ts
as it ought to. Reason, prophec
y,
history and the pitiless, unrelen
ting
facts as we see them outweigh 
all
theories. But enough; you wanted
just charge. He merely rays that 
he
is being set on by every selfish a
g-
grandizing corporate interest of t
he
State and that it is a force (list h
a,
crept into our politics and that the
re
is no telling where it is going to stri
ke
and that he hopes to shape this ca
m-
paign sore to make it
COME FROM UNDER THE COVER
and show itself. Well, Mr. Clay
inns' be his own judge et how he
conducts his campaign as to corpora-
tions or citizens. I don't know eith
er
where the forces will strike, nor do I
care how he shapes the campaign
 to
make It uncover arid show itself
That is purely a que•tion of twee s
lid
judgment with him, with which I
have nothing to do. I know that tie
good people of this State will not
vote against me bee use Mr Gay is
at war with corporations. Tney will
judge me by my own record and con-
duct and not by Mr. Clay's.
"It would, from my standpoint, be
an insult to intelligence and totegrity
of the people for me to think that
their good or ill will to me depend
on what some one else said abo
ut
eorporatioue. I will never be Gov.
ernor if my own professed standard
of fitness is not measured by rigo
r,
law mei jestica as I see it. Test ii
my oath and will live up to it. 
But
the people know ine- record. I 
was
Attorney-General of the State for
twelve years, and during that time
WAS COilbt1111 tie in litigation with cor-
poratiuue. Every dollar of taxes to•
day gathered from railroads is the
result of law established by cults that
I instituted %list were carried to and
mottled by the Supreme Court of the
United States,
"I was never directly or Indirectly
In III. employ of any corporation as
rttoru•y, sem, itioiruaiwoi or lobby.
ist (tuning my term of I Ill tr, before
nor since. I have never rolloited,
directly or indirectly, by token,
i.ledge, prowls' or otherwise, sup-
port, aid or it ti ence, front any (Im-
portation, their 'Retail or ufficere, Lief
has the same been ten lered me.
Tills IS MY NEC au
and no man dare deny it. I will not
pledge the people mote, nor t be cor-
p-nations less than I will with shoo
lute impartiality execute my trust,
without fear or favor, guided by my
knowledge of the law, the interests
of the country and my sense of right
and justice between man and man."
"Well, what .bout that charge of a
combination with Norman and other
canditistrie-the old so called 'State
House 'me,' and the Tate business
with Mason, Feard & eo. thrown in?"
"That le all rot and twadd e, and
every body knows it. I have never
been in any ennbination in my life
and no man in Kentucky can be
found who will say that I have been
running anybody else or making any
other race than my own. As to the
so-called 'Oid State House ring,'pray
who are they ? I see it reported in
one paper as Norman, Hewitt, Tate,
Johnson, Hale and myself and Jack
Hendrick, with Mason, Foard & Co
thrown in. I was !Attorney-Gener
al




Blackburn is dead; (1 rvernor Kno
tt
is delivering law itc,ures in Dati
vele
and Governor Buckner lives in Ha
rt
county and is now a candidate for
United States Senator. There is n
ot
one single man in offiali at Frankfu
rt
who was lu office by election while I
was, except two of the Judges of the
Court of Appeals. Norman was 
ti -s:
Insurance Commissioner and th
en
appointed to fiii the place of Hewitt,
resigned. Hale was appointed to f
ill
the place of Helium., resigned. It
looks very much ike 1 was the 'Ring'
myself, tseif but I have not lived in




We etre. (The Hundred Dollars It
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO , Props, T
o-
ledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have know n
F. J. Cheney for the las 15 pearl., aid
nellage him perfectly honorable in
all buelneme transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their ttrIll.
West & Trait:, Wholesale Drug-
ghee, Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75u per battle. Sold by
 all
druggists. Testimonials free. 
1
Philadelphia society is torn up by
the announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Theresa Butler, an
heiress worth three-quarters of a
million in her own right, anti with a
papa twice a millioneire, to an hum






4 pure Grape re ram . if T--ti, Powder. Free
ken Ammoni, miss ri v dim
El 'COS LOW
PCBL1C SPE




ernor of Kentucky, will ad
dretet the
orlon@ of Chrietian atounty in Hop-
kinsvete et 1:80 tr. m Seturdae.
Mare 23 I, le91. Gen. Hardi
n is ir
Men of merked ebility, po
eseeses
the gifts arid owes, of epeatiery
 wideb
make the steeple listen 
with interest,
pleasure toed pr ti te:tolis epeeche
s
There shoulJ sod, doubtless, 
will Le




Werinseelay Mr. H-i r ; en
tirp
died at his home ueer Iris cit
y 01
pneumonia.
Mr. Fleming was al, ut 
year
of age and has resided in the (
squat s
about 44 years. lie w is a worth:-
steel much reopecteed cut -z eit and i
ii-
faw have the pytupathy.of the Lost
of friends he has made during tits at
neat lifetime he hioe re eitiel in this
county. Mr. F eating vn $ the owner
of our fam us F.emieg's ceve, w hers
roe young people have DU Often en
joyed therneelves. All will wiil re
letten early child-




of this disease. I visited Dot Springs
and was treated by the best medical
men. but WAS not benefited. When
alithings had R faded I de-
termined to try S.S.S.
and in four months was
entirely cured. The tembls eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left. My
general health built up, and I have
never had any return of the disease.
ba.% I ̀  of tnotit CHILDHOOD
•• nmer
yet klIrtHa a (allure to cure-
I.o. W. 110% IN. Irwin. Pa.
NACI`r falba rum
e‘en when all other
remedies have. Our





Highest prices plaid. Send for price
current. The A. E. Burkhardt Co,
Exporters and Manufacturers, Cmo
cienall: Ohio. 1 m
member his kintinees and courtee)
when a petty visited the Cove.
• I LIE MODERN WAY Shoes,
Commends itself to the well-infor-
need, to do pleasantly au i effectu.II)
what was tumidity ti .int in th.
crudest manner and disegreekbly a•
well. To cleanse the system sod break
up colds, headache and ft-vs-re
Shoes
wi•hout unpleasant after eifeole, us, for ,big- folks and
he delightful liquid laxative remedy „little" folks. All shoes
yrup if Fig.).
PREFERRED LOCALS Sam Frankel.The best unlaundried
shirt in the world for
the price  48c-
Plain or pleat bosom.
Sam Fralikel.
Just Rec'd









The partuermhip heretofore exist
ing between Waller & Co'11111S War
dissolved on Jan. 1, 1895, by mutual
ItOtISE,Ut, Mr. Collins 'retiring. Mr.
Waller aseumeu the payment of al
debts sgainet the firm. 33 w 4
a 'Ina of Cott 1..1 Ch l _ 
HOO. F COLLINS
_
Crep , j ist the thipg Take your Prescrip-
for evening dresses. Voris to C. K. Wyly
Sam Frankel. You will be certain
 to
get what the doctor
order3.Those iove y Crepe
Satins are just the
things for shirt waists.
Call and Res them.
Sam Firankel.
o. and price music
and musical :instru-
ments at C. K. W vly's
it will save you money.
 es• .37111M1111.111111111111M111111111111.11111110.





PlEid Has ard Percales for shirt waists,
NI rg D I)RESS GOODS,





Carpets, - Mattings, • Rugs,
011 Clotho, Etc.
,rar These Goods were bought under the "new












ai everything that is pretty































eenser oememerve eseese seeoewereees
,PREFERRED LOCALS




farmers' p:ow shoes to





Es the finest Hotel in the Routh. All
modern Improvements. Steam Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.




Shirt Waist Sets. Stick
Pins; a!so full line of





sale by C K. Wyly.









At S. W. TALIAFERRO'S
- The Dr ulg  




The nobby line of new
ipring clothing that
Sam Frankel is show-
ing. The right kind of
goods at the right kind
pf prices.
STATEMENT
Of the Condition of the
UNITED : STATES
Building& Loan Ass'n,
At tba C oae of Business Decem
ber mei, ns../
-ASSETS.-
Loans on Real Estate  M218,
1v,
Loans on Stock .......... 7.3se
 •
Real Estate .... . . ....
Real Karate sold under Contract 
Earned Intermit awl Premium la
courts of oroieetios  7
,tmUS SC
Furniture arid Eittures  0i0
 ft,






net/inmost meek  Illete J
en to
Paidem meets  • 151.575
 01,




litvlilsads lull, 11 see 4. II PIPPO la
DI v i.i.u4 Su, 7, Me, It. 'el, 11,101 It- --
Tidal Pleats 111111,1411 II
IWS• Dividends mod ea
Faid-up Wok aud Fur.
how fee 'deeds oo Gluck
withdrawn I 43.0ft Men a
o
Total  $4/10,771I 45
state or Kentucky, r
County at Jeffervon,
Tracy Underhili, General Manager, 
anti
I. E. Caldwell, Secretary of the United 
Matti
Building •nd Loan Asimciation ea
ch being
luly sworn. state that the above is the
 true
ronditiou of said ASS 'elation, as shown 
by the
hooka of December 31, litt4.
TRACY UNDERHILL,
J. E. CAI WELL Ueneral M
anager.
Secretary.
Sworn to and 8111marribel before 
me br orate
Underhill and J. E Ca dwell. thiv:2mi day
 of
January, 1886. FRANK A nERI
T,
Notary }mblic, Jefferson Co. Ky.
My commission expires January 21, BMA
This Association does not iteduct S cast& or
10 cents per share each mouth from the
 prin-
cipal for any expense charge, bus the expen
see
arts paid out of the gross earnings, and t
he
dividend declared is s net dt•idend ond the




Without delay in Hopkinsville arid Christi
/La
County. Mr. Polk Gensler,




Everybody is bu). ing the celebrated Deering ball
bearing Binders -and Mowers. The Greatest In-
vention of the 19th Century. Guaranteed
 to
run one-half lighter than any other binder. You must
not fail to see it before you buy.
BUGGIES!
Our ware room is full of the latest styles of Bug-
gies, Surreys, Phaetons, Carts,SpeingWagons. Finer
buggies and lower prices than ever before. We can
please everybody. The Queen Surrey Trap is a win-
ner, a seller and a goer from the start. You must
see it.
The largest stock, the latest styles, the lowest
prices. Full line of Wagon Harness. J. A. B. John-
son, Manager for Forbes & Bro.
MOGUL WAGON!
Keep your money at home. Buy the celebrated
Mogul A agrn, the best wagon on the market. First-
class material and workmanship; large stock on hand
.
Our patent End Gate is a winner worth double its
cost. Try one.
A full stock of Avery & Son's, Blount's and Heil-
man's Plows on hand. Cheaper than ever before.
Hardware Department.
Barbed Wire.
We handle the three leading
brands of barbed' wi•e•.-Wash-
burn & Moen. Baker Perfect.
Glidden. Call and get prices




Homestead, Horse Shoe, Na-
tional, Armour. These are the
four leading brands. Guaran-
teed up to the official standard.
FORBES At BRO.
Disc Cultivators.
"Jonesville" is the only perfect
and complete cultivator on the
market. It is the pioneer of
disk cultivators: this is the 17th
year. Be sure to come and see
before you buy.
FORBES & B HO.
Disc Hai rows.
Big cut on Disc Harrows.
The Victor ball bearing is by
far the strongest and lightest
draft Harrow on the market.
We have them in 4. 5. 6 and 7
cut. Select the size you want
and come after it. The price is
right. FORBES & BRO.
EMS.
Columbias, strictly $100.00





Ladies' Wheels of all
makes We have a splen-





are being received dail
and examine our hand-
some line of goods.
A.W.Steele&Co
Mrs. Hart's old stand,
• t Ninth street.
S H I RTS
We have recently come into posession ot
, a
big lot of boys and mens white un
laundriea
shirts, all sizes, 12 to 18,
RATA VERY LOW P ICE,
It is a fui 1 length and width,pure linen set-
in bos-
om, strong, heavy, muslin re-inforced-fro
nt and
back, continuous facings, in fact, all the
 modern
improvements, a shirt that is sold often for S1.0
0




Only Two to Each Customers!
Try a couple and we will gua-antee_you wi
ll get ebirtsh











BEV. DR. TALMAGE PREACHES O
N
UNHAPPY MARRIAGES.




healthy tletkre--Hasty sad IU Consider-
ed Materhes Are Etstworsizte Too Numerou
s.
New.. YORE. March 17.-Rev. Dr.
Talinege chose as the sot ject of his af
t-
ernoon sermon in the Aeademy of Mu
sic
today a topic of natioaal interest
-via,
"Wbolesale Divorce." The great audi-
ence repeatedly showed its apprecia
tion
of the sentiments expressed by the rev
-
erend speaker, and his sturdy blows 
in
behalf of the protection of the house
-
hold and against the aissoluteness o
f
modern society were received wit
h
marked appreciation. The text 'e
lected
lame Matthew xix, 6, "What, thereforn.
Clod tiath joined together let not 
man
put asunder."
That there are hundreds and thou-
sands of infelicitous homes in Amer
ica
no one will doubt. If there were 
only
one skeleton in the closet, that 
might
be locked up and abandoned, b
ut in
many a home there is a akeleton 
in the
hallway and a skeleton in all the
 apart-
ments.
"Unhappily married" are two word
s
descriptive of many a homestead.
 It
needs no orthodox minister to pr
ove to
a badly seated pair that there i
s a hell.
They are there now. Sometimes a
 grand
and gracious woman will be thus
 incar-
cerated, and her life will be a 
crucifix-
ion, as was the case with Mrs.
 Sigour-
ney, the great poetess and the gr
eat soul.
Sometimes a consecrated man w
ill be
united to a fury, as was John 
Wealey,
or united to a vixen, is was 
John Mil-
ton. Sometimes, .and general
ly, both
parties are to blame, and Thom
as Car-
lyle was an intolerable scold.
 and his
wife &rooked and swore, and 
Fronde,
the historian, pulled aside the
 eurtain
from the lifelong squabble at 
Craigen-
puttock and Five, Cheyne Row.
Some say that for the alleviatio
n of
all these domestio dieorders of w
hich we
bear easy divorce is a good 
prescrip-
tion. God sometimes authorize
s divorce
as certainly as be authorizes 
marriage.
I have Woe as much regard for 
one law-
fully divcrced as I have for 
one lawful-
ly married. But you know and
 I know
that wholesale divorce is one o
f our na-
tional scourges. I am not eur
prised at
this when I think of the 
influenoes
which have been abroad mili
tating
against the marriage relation.
A Pernicious Doctrine.
For many years tbe platforms 
of the
conntry rang with talk about a 
free love
millennium. There were meetings 
of this
kind held in the Cooper institu
te, New
York; Tremont temple, Boston, 
and all
over the land. Some of tSe wom
en who
were most prominent in that 
movement
have since been distinguished f
or great
promisctiosity of affection. 
Popular
themes for such ocosaioni were
 the tyr-
anny of man, the oppression o
f the
marriage relation, women's righ
ts and
the affinities. Prominent speak
ers were
women with short curls and 'Mort 
dress,
and very long tongue, everl
astingly at
war with God because they w
ere cre-
ated women, while on the plat
form sat
meek men with soft accent an
d cowed
demeanor, apologetic for masc
ulinity,
and bolding the parasols while
 the ter•
niagant orators went on preachin
g the
doctrine of tree love.
That campaign of about 20 years 
set
more devils into the marriage 
relation
than will be exorcised in the ne
xt 50.
Men and women went home fron
t 4111fili
meetings so permanently confused
 as to
who were their wives and husbands 
that
they never got out of their perpl
exity,
and the criminal and the civil 
oourts
tried to disentangle the "Iliad" et 
woes,
and this one got alimony, and th
at one
got a limited divorce, and this 
mother
kept the children on condition th
at the
father could sometimes come and 
look
at them, and these went into poorh
ouses,
and those went into an insane 
aslyum,
and those went into dissolute 
public)
life, and all went to destruction.
 The,
mightiest war ever made against 
thaj
marriege institution was that free l
ova
campaign, sometimes under one name
!
and sometimes ander another.
Praxes Polygamy.
Another. influence that has warre
d
npon the marriage relation has be
en po-
lygamy in Utah. That was a stereoty
ped
caricature of the marriage relation 
and
has poisoned the whole land. Yon mi
ght
as well think that you can have an a
rm
in a state of mortification and yet
 the
whole body uot be sickened as to h
ave
these territeries polygamised and yet
 the
body of the nation not feel the putref
ac-
tion. Hear it, good men and women o
f
America, that so long ago aa 1862 a 
law
was pawed by cougress forbidding 
po-
lygamy in tbe territories mud in all
 the
places where they had jariedicti
on.
Twenty•fonr years mused along and fiv
e
administratipas before the first bric
k
was knocked from that fortress of liber
-
tinism.
Every new president in his inaugural
tickled that monster with the straw of
condemnation, and every congress stul-
tified itself in proposing some plate tha
t
would not work. Polygamy stood more
intrencbed, and more brazen, and more
puissant, and more braggart, and moire
infernal. James Buchanan, a mach
abused man of his day, did more for the
extirpation of this villainy than most
. of the subeequent adminiatrations. Mr.
Buchanan sent out an army, and al-
though it was halted in ita.work still
he accomplished more than some of the
administrations which did nothing but
talk, talk. talk. At last, but not until
it had poisoned generations. polygamy
has received its deathblow.
Polygamy in Utah warred against the
marriage reletion throughout the land.
It was impoesible to have such an awful
sewer of iniquity sending up its miasma.
which was wafted by the winds north,
south, east and west, without the whole
land being affected by it.
Another infinence that bee warred
against the marriage relation in this
country has been a pustulotui literature,
with its milliens of sheets every weak
choked with stories of domestic, wroags
and infidelities and massacres and out-
rages. until it is a wonder to me that
there are any decencies or any ',mimeo
sense left on tbe eubject of marriage.
One-half of the newsstands of all our
cities reeking with the filth.
"Now," say some, "we admit all
these evils, and the only way to clear
them out or oorrect them is by easy di-
vorce." Well, before we yield to that
cry lot us find out bow easy it is noir.
WItesissalle Divorces.
I.have looked over the laws of alb**
states, and I and that, while in som
e
states it is Alger
ere' Ate; :lees oaay. reer stela or M-
oots, through its legislature, recites a
loos( list of proper causes for divorce
and then closes up by giving to th
e
courts the right to make a decree of di-
vorce in any case where they deem it
expedient. After that you are not stir-
prised at the announcement that in one
county of the state of Illinois. in one
year, there were 833 divorces. If .you
want 40 know bow easy it is, you have
only to look over the records of the
states. In the city of San Francisco 33
3
divorces in one year, and in 20 year, in
New England 20,000. Is that not easy
enough?
If the game ratio continne-the ratio
of multiplied divorte and multiplied
causes of divorce-we are not far
from the time when our courts will
have to set apart whole days for appli•
cation. and all you will 'nays to prove
againet a man will be that ke left his
newspaper in the middle of the Boor,
and all you will have to prove against
a woman will be that her husband's
overcoat is btotonleiss. Causes of di-
vorce doable in a few yeare-doubled
In France, doubled in England and
deubled in the United States. To show
bow very eaey it is I have to tell you
that in western reserve, Ohio, the pro-
portion of divorcee to marriages cele-
brated is 1 to 11, in Rhode Island is 1 to
13, in Vermont 1 to 14. Is not that easy
enough?
I want you to notice that frequency of
divorce always goes along with tbe dis
-
soluteness of society. Rome for 600 year
s
bad not one case of divorce. Those wer
e
her days of glory and virtue. Then th
e
reign of vice began, and divorce becam
e
epidemic. If you want to know ho
w
rapidly the empire went down, ask G
ib-
bon.
What we want in this country and in
all lands is that divorce be made mor
e
Led more and more difficult. Then peo-
ple before they enter that relation w
ill
be persuaded that there will pro
bably
be no escape from it except t
hrough the
door of the sepulcher. Then t
hey will
fouise on the verge of _
thae_r_qiatIpti qp-
beet,
and that it is right, and tha
t it is hap-
piest Then we shall have no mo
re mar-
riage in fun. Then men and
 women
will not enter therelation with 
the idea
it is only a trial nip, and if 
theyedo not
like it they can get out a
t tbe first
landing. Then this whole qu
eseion will
be taken out of the frivolou
s ieato the
tremendous, and there will la
wn* more
joking about the blossoms in a
 ̀ bride's
hair than about the cyprtss on 
'a coffin.
tatforia Less In All State,.
What we want is that the con
gress of
the United States change the 
national
constitution so that a law can be 
passed
which shall be uniform all 
over the
oolustry, and what shall be righ
t in one
state shall te right in all 
the states,
and what is wrong in one st
ate will be
wrong in all the states.
How is it now? If a party in 
the mar-
riage relation gets dissatisfied
, it is only
necessary to move to another 
state to
achieve liberation from the
 domestic
tie, and divorce is effected s
o easy that
the first one party knows of i
t is by see-
ing in the newspaper that
 Rev. Dr.
Somebody on March 17, 1895, 
introduc-
ed in a new marriage relatio
n a mem-
ber of the household who w
ent off on a
pleasure excursion to Newport o
r a busi-
ness excursion to Chicago. 
Married at
the bride's house. No cards.
 There aro
states of the Union which 
practically
put a premium upon the 
disintegration
of the marriage relation, 
while there
are other states, like ou
r own New
York state. that had for a l
ong time the
pre-eminent idiocy of making 
marriage
lawful at 12 and 14 years of 
age.
The congress of the Uni
ted States
needs to move for a change 
of tbe na-
tional constitution and to 
appoint a
committee-not maile up of 
single gen-
tlemen, but of men of fam
ilies, and
their families in Washin
gton - who
shall prepare a good, honest,
 righteous,
comprehensive, uniform law t
hat will
control everything from Sand
y Hook to
the Golden Horn. Thai wi
ll put an end
to broken ties in marriages. 
Th,at will
*end divorce lawyers into a 
decent busi-
ness. That will set peopl
e agitated for
many years on the question of
 how shall
they get away from eacb o
ther to plan-
ning bow they can adjust 
themselves to
the more or leas uufavorab
ie circum-
stances.
Marriage as a Speculatios.
More difficult divorce will pn
t an es-
toppel to a great extent upon 
marriage
as a financial speculation. 
There are
men who go into the relati
on just as
they go into Wall street t
o purclesse
'hares. The female to be i
nvited into
the partnership of wedlock
 is utterly




but this masculine candidate
 for matri-
monial orders, through the 
commercial
agency or through the count
y records,
finds out how much estate i
s to be in-
herited, and he calculates it. H
e thinks
out bow long it will be 
before the old
man will die, and whether 
be can stand
the refractory temper until b
e does die,
and then he enters the relat
ion, for he
says, "If I cannot stand it, th
en through
the divorce law I'll back out.
" That
promise Is going on all the 
time, and
men enter the relation w
ithout any
moral principle, without any 
affection,
and it is as much a matter of 
stock spec-
ulation as anything that tran
spired yes-
terday in Union Pacific, Illinois 
Central
m Delaware and Lackawanna
.
Now, suppme a man understood, 
as he
ought to understand, that if be
 goes in-
to that relation there is no po
ssibility
of his getting out, or no probabi
lity, be
would be more slow to put his
 neck in
the yoke. He would say to 
himself,
"Rather than a Caribbean 
whirlwind
with a whole fleet of shippin
g in its
arms give me a zepbyr off fields 
of sun-
shine and gardens of peace."
Rigorous divorce law will also h
inder
women from the fatal mistake of 
mar-
rying men to reform them. If a 
young
man by 25 years of age or 30 
years of
age have the habit of strong dri
nk fixed
on him, be is eh certainly boun
d for a
drunkard's grave aa that *train st
arting
out from Grand Central dep
ot at 8
o'clock tomorrow morning is b
ound for
Albany. The train may not reach 
Albany,
for is may be thrown off the tra
ck. The
young man may not reach a dr
unkard's
grave, for something may throw 
him
off the iron track of evil habit,
 but the
probability ls that the train that
 starts
tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock 
for Al-
bany will get there, and the pro
bability
is that the young man who 
has the
habit of strong drink axed on him 
be-
fore 25 or 30 years of age will 
arrive at
a drunkard's grave. She kn
ows he
drinks, although be tries to hide
 it by
chewing cloves. Everybody kno
ws he
drinks. Parents warn; nei
ghbors and
friends warn. She will marry 
him; she
will Morin him.
fie After of Sacrifice.
If she is unsucceasful in the exp
eri-
ment, why, then the divorce law w
ill
emancipate her because habitual dru
nk-




nearly all the states. So the poor th
ing
gees to the altar of sacrifice. If you w
ill
show me the poverty struck stre
ets in
an city, I will ahow you the ho
mes of
the women who married men to r
eform
them. In one case out of 10,000 i
t may
be a imoceeeful experiment I neve
r saw
the thocessful experiment. But h
ave a
rigorous divorce law, and that wom
an
will say, "If I am affianced to that 
man,
it is for life."
. A rigorous divorce law will a
lso do
much to hinder hasty and inconsi
derate
marriage,. Under the impression t
hat
one can be easily reletesed people 
enter
the relation without inquiry and
 with-
out reflection. Romance and im
pulse
rule the day. Perhaps the only g
round
for the marriage compact is that sh
e
likes his looks, and he admires 
the
graceful way sbe pasees around the ice
cream at the picnic! It is all they
 know
about each otber. It is all the prepara
-
tion for life. A woman that could 
not
snake a loaf of bread to save her lif
e
will swear to cherish and obey. A
Christian will marry an atheist, an
d
that always makes conjoined wretch
ed-
nee", for if amen does not believe th
ere
is a God he is neither to be truste
d with
• dollar nor with your lifelong 
happi-
ness. Having read much about lov
e in
a cottage, people brought up in
 ease
will go and starve in a hovel.
By the wreck of 10,000 homes, b
y
the holocaust of 10,000 sacrificed men
and women, by the hearthstone of 
the
family, which is the cornerstone of
 the
state, and in the name of that God w
ho
bath set up the family institution, 
and
who bath made tbe breaking of 
the
marital oath the most appalling of
 all
perjuries, I Implore the congrette of
 the
United States to make some righteo
us,
uniform law for all the suttee. aud fr
om
ocean to ooean, on this eubject of m
ar-
riage and divorce.
Character the One EarenthaL
Let me say to the hundreds of youn
g
people in this house this afternoon,
 be-
fore you give your heart and ha
nd in
holy alliance sue all oantion. Inquire
outside as to habits, explore the diepoei-
tOin, scrutinize the tame, question th
(
ancestry and find out the ambitious. De
not take tbe heroes and the heroine
s of
cheap novels for a model. Do not pu
t
your lifetime happineas the keepin
g
of a man who has a reputation for be
-
ing a little loose in morals or in 
the
keeping of a woman who dresees fast
.
Remember that, while good looks ar
e a
kindly gift of God, wriukles or ac
ci-
dent may despoil them. Remember tha
t
Byron was no more celebrated for 
his
beauty than for his depravity. Remem-
ber that Absalom's heir was nut mor
e
splendid than his billets were despica-
ble. Hear it, bear it! The 
euly founea.
tion for happy magriage that has e
ver
been or ever will be is good characte
r.
Ask God whom you shall marry if
you marry at all. A union formed
 in
prayer-will be a happy union, thoug
h
sickness pale the cheek. and povert
y
empty the bread tray, and death ope
n
the small graves, aad all the pa
th of
life be strewn with thorns from th
e
marriage altar with its wedding march
and orange blossome clear on down to
 the
last farewell at that gate where Is
aac
and Rebeoca, Abraham and Sar
ah,
Adam and Eve parted.
And let me say to you who are i
n
this relation, if you make one man
 or
woman happy, you have net lived i
n
vain. Christ says that what he is to
 the
church you ought to be to each 
other,
and if sometimes theough differenc
e of
opinion or Lifferentrei of disposition 
you
make up ycrar mind that your marriag
e
WAY a mistake patiently bear fuel for-
bear, rememberieg that life at the lon-
gest is short, and that for them) who have
been badly mated en this world deat
h
will give quick and immediate bill of
divorotenent writheiiu 'eters of green
grass on quiet graeee. Awl perhaps, my
brother, my sister, ;perhaps you may ap-
preciate each other better Li Insayeu








In the "Farm Ballads" our 
Ameri-
can poet puts into the lips of 
a repent-
ant husband after a life of ma
rried per-
turbation thine suggestivo word
s:
And when she dies I wiah that s
he vrould be
laid by rue,
And lying together le silence per
hape we will
ag ree,
And if ever we meet, in heaven I w
ould not
think it cinisit
If we love each other better beca
use we quar-
reled here.
The Speck Ma the Horizon.
And let me say to those of 
you whe
are in happy married union 
avoid first
(pure's; bare no unexplaine
d corre-
spondence- with former admir
ers; culti-
vate no suspicious; in a mom
ent of bad
temper do not rush out and 
tell the
I
neighbors; do not let any of those 
gad-
abouts of society unload in yo
ur house
their baggage of gab and tittl
e tattle;
do not stand on your rights; le
arn how
to apologize; do not be so prou
d, .or so
stubboru, or BO devilish that 
you will
not make up. Remember that t
he worst
domestio misfortunes and most 
scandal-
ens divoroe rases Ptarted from 
little in-
felicities. The whole piled up 
train of
ten rail cars telescoped and s
mashed at
the foot of an embankmen
t 100 feet
down came to that catastrophe
 by get-
ting two or three inches off 
the track.
Some of the greatest domes
tic misfor-
tunes and the wide resou
nding divorce
cases have started from little 
misunder-
standings that were allowed 
to go on
and go on until home and r
espectabil-
ity and religion and immortal 
soul went
down in the creel), crash!
And, fellow citizens as well a
s fellow
Christians, let us have a divi
ne rage
against anything that wars o
n the mar-
riage state. Blessed institution !
 Instead
of two arms to fight the batt
le of life,
four; instead of two eyes to 
scrutinize
the path of life, four; in
stead of two
shoulders to lift the burden of 
life, four.
tTwsi ci (see t hteh eh oel eamrg yi; i trent 7twtho
e tcoheurrobei
ability of worldly success, tw
ice the
prospects of heaven. Into the 
matri-
monial bower God fetches two 
souls.
Outside that bower room fur 
all con-
tentions, and all bickerings, 
and all
controversies, but inside the bower
 there
is room for only one guest-
the angel
a love. bet that angel 
stand at the
floral doorway of this Eder
sio bower
with drawn sword to hew do
wn the
worst foe of that bower-easy 
divorce.
And for every paradise lost 
may there
be a paradise regained. And 
efter we
quit our home here may w
e have fe
brighter home in heaven, at 
the win-
dows of which tbis moment a
re familiar
faces watching for our Arriva
l and
wondering why so long we tarr
y.
.
Mee. Nitwit*/ a Disgrace.
The one act of my life which
 fills rne
with the most acute regret 
Is that in
early years I gave a silver cigar 
CAPO tO
be shot for at Burlingham by tbe 
lords
and commons. My excuse, if it 
can be
culled one, is that I did not thi
nk. It is
the cause of much unconscious
 creelty.
It is an act of which I am now 
poignant-
ly ashamed. When later ou a 
wounded
bird fluttered down to die bene
ath a
coder tree by which I was seated,
 I re-
alized the full horror of th
at disgusting
sport, and I never again entathd 
the in-
cloeure of the club.
Unhappily English example ban si
noe
those days made such al:looting 
popular
and fashionable throughout 
Europe.
Nut a word can be said in its 
favor or
defense. It .is mean, cowardly, b
arba-
rous and contemptible. A blne
rock is a
clever and handsome creature. 
I kept
some once in a large inclosure
 to paint
from and was struck as I watch
ed them
by their brightness, vivacity and 
intel-
ligent communication with each 
other.
The dancing and the posturing o
f the
males in courtship are deligh
tfully
droll. I have seen a male pigeon 
waltz
round and round many times, 
raising
his crest and napping his wings
 and ad-
ranee to his ladylove with 
mincing
greces in a slow gavotte, bowing l
ow at
intervals, while she made believe 
not
even to see him. And these int
eresting
creatures aro thrown pellmell
 into
hampers and sacks, with broke°
 legs
and wing feathers torn out, e
nd after
long, racking journey% half suff
ocated
and tortured by thirst, become the 
tar-
gets for the crack &hots of an aristoc
rat-




The history of bells is one of the 
most
curious and interesting chapters in
 the
record of inventions. They were fir
st
heard about the year 400 A. D., 
before
which time rattles were uni
versally
used. In the year 610 belle were first in
-
troduced into the western part of Eu
-
rope, at the city of Sens, in Spain. I
n
the last year their ringing is said t
o
have so frightened the soldiers of 
King
Clotaire of France that they were g
lad
to be permitted to leave Spanish 
terri-
tory with their lives. In the yea
r 980
the first bells in England were hung a
t
the Coryland abbey. The oldest hell !1#
America, that belonging to the Afrioase
Methodiets at Haleyville, N. J., wa
s
cast in Spain in the year 1492 an
d first
did service ou the historic old Alham
-
bra. queen Isabella preeented it tO
Christopher Columbus, and be brought'
it to the western world upon the occa
-
sion of his first voyage. It was firs
t
placed in the chapel of the cathedral a
t
Carthagena, New Granada, in the yea
r
1:502. In the year 1697, when that c
ity
was besieged and captured by 
the
French, the old bell fell to the o
fficers
of the ship La Rochelle, wise took i
t as
a part of their portion of the ?loud
en
La Rochelle was wrecked OU one of tbe
West Indies, and years afterward Cap-
tain Newell of the bark Ezra Fis
k
purchased the bell, which, with ot
her
articles, was saved from the wreck, 
and
took it to Louis Rep
ub-
lic.
Spelt is not an ancient grain. T1 
ems,
is nie Sanskrit name for it. Neither the
Indians, Chinese nor Persians knew
anything of it.
Dahlonega, 0a., was so called from
an Indian word meaning yellow Wam-
pum or gold. Gold was futind ttes
neighborhood.
•
Tusks of the mammoth have been
found of a length of 9 feet, meaeured
along the curve.
Miami is a corruption of Miakimezah.
siesoing "stony river."
Beeklen's Antics Barre.
The Best delve in the world tot
3uts, Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Bal
t
Rheum, Fever Bores, Totter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, an
d
all Skin Eruptions, and positivel
y
lures Piles, or uo pay required. It 
ir
euaranteed to give perfect satisfac
-
tion or money refuoded. Price 2
t







is never felt by those who
are run down—out of sorts—
poor in blood—badly nour-
ished—dyspeptic. That
would be impossible, and

























brings weak people up to the stan-
dard of health-feeds the blood-acts
on the nerves-strengthens the mus-
cles. It brings the blush of youth to
weary women's cheeks-is a boon to
the invalid-refreshes and renews
life in the aged-nourishes the weak,
puny child-briefly said, it fives
.ttrreArM. and strength cannot exist
without perfect health. It is a neces-
sity in every family. It doer mot





The Ornelne has the Crossed
Red Lines on Wrapper.






















Palpitation of the Heart
Shortness of Breath, Swe
lling
of Legs and Feet-
"For nhout four years I was tro
ub-
led with palpitation of the h
eart,
shortness of breath and swelling
 of
the legs and feet. At times I w
ould
faint. I was treated by the best
 phy-
sicians in Savannah, Ga., with no
 re-
lief. I then tried various ep
rings
without benefit- Finally, I tried
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
also his Nerve and Liver Pills. .4
begs/mine toke them I felt
 better. I
continued taking them and I ern 
now
In better health than for many y
ears.
Since my recovery I have gained
 fifty
pounds In weight. I hupe this 
state-
meta May be of value to 
some poor
sufferer."
L St TTON, Ways Suition, Ott
Dr. Mlles Tleart Cure Is sold on a politel
y,
guarsniee that the tirst bottle will
All druggists sell It at ILL 6 bottles (oral, oe
it will be sent. prepaid, on receipt 
of price
by Lae Dr. Miles Medazal Cu , Elere
are lea.
 "604 
LJII A .7g. PA tiN ES a Co , 56 E 101n St. N.Y.SE BARN Es I
NK
D EA F.ztibil,.P,?b,nlishtl, st?„79,)
mos hoard No swoosh. P. ore fi!ail..0 !Tway
Near Yore. eels depot. Send tor nova sod u /Wel-
CANLIRIBIEsS
Wafit Agents f,,,LaundryWe • re Rhin to give the is, gest
discounts Write for ear:cutlers, Goods re-
turned the e *eel they ere 'row::
The White Star Luundn Co , 8t finglie d U.
r
eittchesterbf Conn.\ Dimmed Bret
ENNYROYAL PIL 8
Original let OM, efookAh
SACS, always n-llabla. s..ona•
=algoo4 Is HMI sa4 C.14 nanallt.Mr noi.e
um wale me, alto risk., Talks
asboo6frosillelski••••41 seaatinp
Sala4Pa Jpar0111,11ane •1.••••L•a•
mow aa4 at Ilratne• or limed
I '4 a otter:L=11ml le., II aol to sea o;
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mom 4 killur Ant If, wt.h.
hover Palle to Restore Gray
Ran' to Its Youthful Color.
Cores m-stp Mtwara hair 1aLlIng.









#nd all the train of Pella
• n. t arty ',TWO or Iatet
01-0eaaes, thae results ot
o•erarak, sictiness,
w orr• etc Fullarengte,
de,clopment and to-i
gives it, ery organ r.
p..rtion tbe bod/
istaele. natural metoorfo.











- BLOCD SION 1:14ESEll
Haa hren thor,uanly tewoci by ,nt
tnent man. sual peoptn
tor 0 pear., mad ne• r fall.
can quickly amt prrn...amently
SCRnfULA. ULCERS, ECZEILL,
RHEUMATISM. PIAPLES, ERUPTIONS.
sod an manner of FertSti, SPRY 4PING se
e
1,0tmtee mond fl._emes If sick:,
Itt*N4140 61/1t.M. inwerlr cum tbe moot
iomal Prim et louttio. II bathe allt.
salt by d.
SENT FREE w sit ZVI:rig/A.
91000 Oath' CO.. Mints. ea.
aseasesseseesseseareb-11.416





c OOP( REI4f01 CO „.
Have you Som Tema. rlenalm oppose-Wiwi
Aches. Cie _boos Ulcers In mouth, Ufa.
r? Write k'ook adr Ma.
seege Tem pl.,Chteago.1•1..for pronto of come.
Capital I1400.000. PaUentannrod else y Aare
eke today sound and wen IMID-p book rree
ST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALJTY.
IINORMS1
WhITE'S CREAM
VER ril I FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has .ed a'l WOR M Re med1•111.
EVERY SOULE GUARANTEED.
SOLD BY ALL Wit 4.4.1111'11.
ItICUolleme ; ea tong.
7!'ATPEOPLE
▪ “tIC 31ZSITT P11.411 will reclean your
ERM A N ENTLY from 111 to DI lbs.
.1.00t." . Is0 STARVINti sickness Or in-
-7; N PUHLICITY. They build np the
tt beiutIfy the oomplexion leaving
' I NK ELS or flabbiness. t4TOUT AB-
• er4 •nd diMcult breathing surely re•
rievecl. NO EXPERIMENT hut • wientid.
and positive relief. adopted only after veal
• exper,eice. All orders supplied dire-
teem our °Mc'. Price $1.011 per pact• e
three packages for PM by melt las e
rase menials anti partleuliars raealed. ant
ill Correspondence strictly oonadeouse











Has wised the Test sf Theo








limey Rid. Suddenly From Calm Water and
Display !tarry litranc:0 CaprIces-rAn old
Lale Erie Skipper Talks Interesti
ngly
on the Subject.
"Tidal waves on the great lakes are
ant et ntirOMM011 oecurrence," said a
n
elti Leas Erie skipper, "and altho
ugh
metsorological expiate have fun 
more
than 100 years tried to study out t
heir
eausis we don't know any more ab
out it
now than they did at the time the
 great
wave oleo suddenly ou Lake Eri
e, off
Rockport, and destroyed Colonel 
Brad-
street's fleet, in Ortober, 1164. 
That
was the first tidal wave on the
 lakes
that we have any record of.
"I have seen many of these 
mashes,
as wo call them on tho lakes,
 the lee&
one about ten years ago, whe
n my
schooner was swept high and dr
y at
Port Stanley by a wave that se
emed to
rise on the lake like some monste
r ma-
rine animal coming from the d
epths to
the surface. We could see it 
rushing tse
ware ns a mile away. It came w
ith a
boiling front ten feet high, hissin
g liko
loud escapiug steam as it swept 
toward
us. That is a peculiar thing 
about the
lake tidal wavers. They do ubt 
come
with n roar, like the ocean surf, 
but
with a loud, hiesing sound, and
 there iti
only oue instance ou record wher
e they
are either accompanied or f
ollowed by
iolindo3.instance was at Toledo, ip
shtard'o'iTibghcsealt. blowing stiff offshore, ot
eldee-lieee
nshen 1850, when the 
wind, which
ly whirled into a howling uor'e
aster,
and as quick as the change in t
he wind
that wave leaped out of the lak
e ansi
came eurling ppou the shore, 'w
ild and
angry loans, eight feet high. In
 every
ether recorded oceurrepce of these
 'nye-
terious freaks of the lake waters the b
ur-
fat* of the hike her heeti per
fectly calm
and the air scarcely perceptible.
"Such was the oundition when that
big wave Attacked us at Pert 
Stanley,
awanipiet my schooner and droesu
lug
)i.le ef my mem The wave receded as
fast as it hail rushed in, and the
 lake,
in less than ten niiuutes, was as smo
oth
as a mirror
"Within the next hour there wer
e
four more swashes, each One o
f less
force and volume, until tbe last waf
t
scareely more than a ripple.
"Almost the first thing I rememb
er,
for I wes but three years old
 at the
time, was ono of these tidal waves.
 It
appeared early in the spring ou the C
ato
ada shore, off Utter Creek. Tbere
 wasi a
piece of woods there then, with a long
stretch of beach between it 
and the
lake. My father 11:1(1 a 85 tou schoone
r
Tlyhiengwoafftetrhowslaraorea lida.ifada flint l em
or, wile:err:,
without warning of any kiud, a w
ave
lifted itself from the bottom of the 
lake,
probably 1 el tulles ont, and swept sho
re-
ward with its mighty hise My mothe
r
and I were with father on his s
chooner.
Ali that swam') came rushing upon
 us it
seemed to me as if the leaping foam o
f
its white Mel Was higher t
hau the
schoonerei mast., but I know n
ow tha#
it was not more than 12 feet 
bine.
The wave was high enough and s
treug
enough, though, to sweep the scheilllei
exhort) tut II it bad hetet a etackle
shell,
and across that stwitch of beech in
to the
%vote's, where it was Ion among 
the
trees, a hopeless Wreck.
"In ten iniutites the lake was as
 calm
as ever, but an leen. later a e
imilar
wave appeared at Kettle Creek, 2t) in 
i hal
front Otter Creek, and tumbled n11 t
eals
of lake craft &ellen'.
"; guess the greatest tidal wave eve
r
seen uu any of the lakee Was the one
Dr. Fester and his party of voyager,.
saw on Lake Superior, betweeu Cop
per
harbw and Eagle neer Vim 
was ill
August., MIS This swarth was m
ore
than VO feet high, und, like al
l of it,
!dud, sprang 'suddenly from the l
ake at
dead calm. It was a quarter of a 
mile
distant from Dr. Fester's boat, whi
ch,
wheu the disturbance began, Wal
l direct
ly in the path of the wave. It wase
rtat
eel with foam, and curled over li
ke a
mighty ocean surge. Before reach
ing
the boat, bowever, the wises" 
tented er
!hot its iivare-st eAtfelliity swept 
past it
at a distance ,o 50 feet, the w
ater be-2/
tweeu that() entity and t
he boat being
scarcely runt I by the influeuoe of 
the.
rushing tide
"The wave Was onle half a mile fro
m
shore, but utewithstanding 'its gr
eat
size and velocity it never reached them
The 6:0110 mysterious caprice that 
causest
it to Change its course and pant ha
rm
leerily by the vieisel seemed to se
ize it
once nioesi, and it san
k Tepidly from ite
great beigleg es it appreetead the 
shere
and struck the beach With 
tie more force
or rise of water than might have Co
Lllt
from the wash of a paawing vesisel.
. "I remember a minable awash
 on Lake
Michigan at the mouth of the M
eteatue
nee That one appearcel iu April, 
1538,
and ruelied into the river wi
th such
tremendous force and volume that it 
up
set the ferryboat on the Menom
inee
The recurrent osicillatioes of 
theae
swashes are yually of decreasin
g size
and force, but this ono on the Men
ominee
waesilj'ialsthielat likUi:11:110. li Tastitiirsebflbowof, btitiri
ts itnidae
few minutes it was ((Mowed by
 anether
wave mud; larger than the firs
t (me,
and the ebb of the it-0mA ewas
h was
followed by a wave still larger than 
the
second.
"That seemed to satisfy.the Mood
 of
the lake at Meisominee that day,
 and,
with the receding of the thir
d wave,
cal:memo oveu 'unwontee prevail
ed on
its bosom The time betweeu the
 com-
ing of the Ors, wave and the rete
stlieg of
tee third was left thou eti iutnutes.
"The curious thing about these 
lake
tidal waves is that they nre ent
irely lo-
cal iu their influence. A sw
eet), even
of the greatest force and heig
ht, may
pot affect more than a mile of
 lake
front, the water at either end 
of them
being undisturbed beysluil that distan
ce.
They always come in from the o
pen wa
ter. "-New York Mut
f)r. PrIce's Crell'31 Baking Powdst
TilurAte Pea tomes: sscr-ms
BRONZES OF OLD BABYLON.
et Figorrs Made Four Thourand
Vears Ago.
There lieve been pieced on exhibitien
n the Dahylutrian teem of the British
nustenn some very fine specimens of
Pabylonias Leta:vs eastiuga. These in-
terest Mg specirm of early metal weak
!:01110 plucu k,usiseu to the an-
iunts as Sir-pur-ra, or Lie.msli,
mod( rn name of which a
large mornel or site southeru Chel-
sea. Ono of the lowness shows the king
ef Babylonia, who appears elean shay-
in the dress of the high priest. The
zarment reaches flown to the feet ard
Is ceoeliell over the left shoulder,
 leav-
ing the right antis, which hi raised, bare
.
1-',̀0 statuette is a full length one, sta
nd-
ing ou its own double phial], and is
smile 12 'lichee high. This bronze comes
from Abu Llabbab and dates about B
2200 A Sec )nel etatnette represents
s king in the attitude of adoration or
eontemplation, having his hands raised
closped together in a eimilar male
our as the grsrl Nebo repreetaited. The
king weare a leug, flowing beard, but
enetume ceu be traced. This figure is
oot full length, Leine cut off about the
aelven laud repraeents probably the
Chaldean king, Coulee, B. C. 8500
The third figure, which stands seven
inches high, represents Candi-Sin, king
if Baby lonin in the character ef a Inteket
bearer, both arms being uplifted and
supporting a basket borne on the head.
rho deo, of the figure is about B. C.
:1200. It is r,upposed that these etatnettes
may have been dedications to Ningirsu,
the fire god, whose earthly was a par-
ticular cult at Tell-lo.
The art of making bronze casts was
known to the Babyloteans from very
early times, and many examples are to
be seen in the British museum as well
as in the Louvre. A plaster cast of a
Babylonian queen, taken from the orig-
inal in the Louvre, stande by the side
of the new additions, camel of which
have been rent to the French museum.
-London '
$25 00 trS$50.00 ver week using and
selling Old Reliable Plater Evely
family has ru•tv, worn knives, fork.,
spoons, etc. Qiiickly plated by dip-
ping in melted metal. No experience
or h•rd work ; a good 'iteration. Ad-
deeds W. P HAntuson ti Co., Clerk
No, 14 Colronlen-. Ohio






• ARE YouR KioNere ALL RIGHT?
DOES YOUR BAcK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLE
EP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL 
AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All who use it say It is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES
,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Ce.,St. Louis, Mc
' " ; 1 1 ;
i I . 1 i • . • .
510F.V C'.E CF T; roes s
r10:C is;ersee.Y
%lawn lecent h1 fee.. .t 113 „ 1
the At 1,1 4,000 Cul ))))) -I
l'oable to Stan I, :'ouelit With T.
Effect tutil the treatir Left Ills I.,:
It is a retro wager tees tone out
every clever' boys who are profici( et. I
i rise Lf it keel.. Lail° have uot t.
'lightest idea where the iustrunient g-
its mem
Coloncl Cowie of Teens fame gave C.
knife its title.
And whets ono writes of the Ter,
bore ono 'mist ueeds think of the 
lottl
of Alamo-that wryly eglit of white
our Atnerienu boys and girle 
aeons t,
think so little tool belt of them knee
uothing whatever
They reati how tee brave eoldiers
fought awl" held the pa.s.e of 
Thermop
ylas, but they tat 'dem think of bow 
e
mere 'landfill of men &feuded tin
Allyn() moan-In-hew they dropped
 fig lit-
ofItheir Luse.; and thou died facing
If you should go to the historical city
of Sae Autonio, Texas, you will ma
.
tbe ole mission buildiug standing, w
ith
battered, bullet pierced walls, a 'noun
ment to the 1;2 heroes of 1S36 Bell
i,
these walls the poise important battl
e
the war between TPTal4 Wat'
fought. That Was wheu nautei A
une
was preasident aud the TLX:4116 Weri
il(ti)11wert:tlin:1(74iritei.iinFlbereari.
life, dying with his boots on and 
fieht
ing tinder the most terr
ible odds. TM
story is thbs, awl every American 
chin
should kirow it by heart, that 
he two
tell it with pride when other natint
e
are talkiiig of their great de«ls:
Oue hundred awl forty•live 11/PTI un
der Captain Travis, a young man of ks
were holding the town of San Aritnue
against General Santa Align Alla 4.01e
nen. They were the only defende
r's
the time and were ensconced O
leo!,
lunation of the Alamo. Disvy Crorket
t
was aleo with them end Colonel Bowie
who WAY ruid stretched out re
his cot 01 artillery they had Duly I ,
pollee
Banta Anea (leinanded surrender, hie
the little garrison held out for tend:is
-,
skirmislitieg aeoretly fur food and water
Every shot sent out of the
told, but not One of the Alamo hero...
wan hurt Patance and strength, how
ever, were being rapidly exhamt
Some ef the little bawl wee) Online
sick; others were clesperete. Ite-euforte
•
!ileum had leeet; eppealed for, eat
had roma Cutout.' Leuven, with 
311'
men and four pis)ces of artillery, lin
started iti ;lustre,. to the appeal, but 
ha-
pus lu somewhere fur fresh water an
food suppliee
At Ins{ Captain Smith joined the ex
hawed tend with 34 mete Three day•
after Genera: Santa AtIlla evaseti tl:
bombarding, and takiug ritivantage (
this Captain Travis called hisanen
line arid frankly owned that there we
no earthly hope for them; that lie 
hie
led them int() this thinking that re-tei
fsaroseneuts were un the way. He doe
,
one werti againet Lamee
fasInutitti(hrg him. HU simply gives thee
their vlintee of deaths. They can surree
der and be shot down or be killed ti
ght
!Ili( Ong their revenge. The. captain 
rireii
a fine and seid, "Every man who is de
termiiied to remain here and to dits'w it
me will come to 1110 across this: lino.'
Every &Mime but one crossed at once.
When they finished, Colonel Bo
we
looked pp, with his arm in 4 riling, aw
socrine,de:Of.'1(oul.s'ea(rirolyi 'llueita.acrvectssil?!e' I Ar‘iN:lutu
leil
only backward step they made was 
es
go ever the hue and carry the colone
l
to the young captain's side. The m
ar,
Rose, who was a ceward, dropped wee
:lin wall into a ditch to tell the tale
And tben came the terrible day.
Santa Anna neought n11 his tomes ie.
Lew the fortress. The scaling lad
dens were agate and totaiu raised, but
thotse who pleceil theni were sbot doer!
.
tikn grant. Four thousulid uieu elnuse
eig inter 1/e seemed easy enough. bu
t
it eiem reduced the 4,000. At last num
berg couquenel, and the Mexicans climb
ad over into the Alamo. The little baud
of defenders were trampled
 on and beat
en, but they dropped tu their knees and
hacked mid shot and pienits1 uetil tie.
pile of the dead was amlel. Colo
nel
Bowie, too weak to rise from his cot,
leans on his elbow and netrlis his mar
.
every time he pulls the trigger. Cut,
bleeding, hu continues to kill untilethi
pistol drops and the breath lenves 
hb•
body. Dare' Crookett, standing in 
a cur
uer, tight* like it 1i:ultimo turd the younp
eaptaiu, backed against Mt. wall. 
surren
tiers only wheu run through an
o
through.
The great battle is over. The Mexi
cans have won. Out of the 172 Texans
are 172 dead. Ne Spartans were brave
r
or more tenacious, fur they killed 
52e
Of their elleMitli and W0101(it'l
l 600 wore.
Teams though, was finally free
d, and
when, ver great deeds thrill young bo
ys'
livarts they shonid thine of that splen•
did piece o_f_Aieric_an_da_r_ing. end say,
as Houston said to his men, "Iteni
em•
eve Om Alamo. "a-St. Loins Republic.
Ambitlime.
A well known and popular singin
e
teacher recertly receivet1 tho followin
g
let.t,eyvr:ill you be g000 enou
gh to let me
know ratio charge for voice producti
on?
I have no singing voiles, but 
1 vomie
willing to pay you well if yon can pro
-
duce one for nit), becanee singers earn 
a
good deal more than I eau make iu the
tripe trade here. "-London Answer&
prumming Cp Trade.
The College Trustee-Say, we are in
bad luck. Only 25 uew students connee
In at the next term.
The Head of the College Faculty-
leever wind. Iell send the football tea
m
eue two glee clubs out on the reel.
ehead of the other colleges this year.-
Chicago Record.
It lay do as Much for len.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irvieso Ill ,
writes that he had a Severe Keiries
trouble for many years, with severe
palm; In his hsck and *leo that hls
bladder was affected. He tried mani
PO called Kideey cures but without
any good result. Abnnt • year ago
he began the use of Electric Ritter.
and found relief at once. Eiectrie
Bitters Is especially adapted to cure
of all Kidney and Liver troubles and
often glves almost instant relief.
One tri•I will pro•e our etatement
Price ouly 50e for large bottle. At R
C Hardwick's drug eters.
As Odd Death Notice.
The following death announcement
appeared the other day in the Frank-
e/idle Tagespost, Nuremberg: "The life
principle of our dear wife anti mother
ended totlay in the fifty-fifth year of
its existence. The material will be
given back to earth In the graveyard on
Saturday."
Knights of the Maceabees.
The ettate Comm•nder write, us
from Linooln, Neb., aps follows:
"After trying other rernedlt a for
what s.-em•d to be a very obettnate
courh In our two children we tried
Dr King's New Discovery and •t the
eud of two tisys tbe cough entirely
left them. We will not be wilhout
It hereafter, an our experience prove.
that It cures where all other remedies
fail "-eligned IF. W. Stevens, State
Cone-Why not give this great merit-
eine• trial, remit is guaranteed and
'
trial bsii . 4 • re free •t R C. Hard-






Weft women hare a naterat
dread of whiter- tLe eohl winds
sad dampriese eoughens ant.
chaps their Akin. Many have
grained knowledge It) experience
and now appiy a hula
pozzoNrs
POWDER
before going ont. It protects,
*ottani anti beautifies the com-
plexion, and then-it Is in.rtalble
U Ls rightly used.
HAVE YOU EVER TrIIED IT?
  Ditucsolens and
FLNOT GOODS STORES SELL rr.
kgpucLAsriITS TrOHRE ABEKIPT4S.
,.. 5 51. CORDOVAN,a fltftWO•COIMIELLLOcAur
4S3sMist CAD &KAMM
$3.WPOLICE,3 SOLES.-
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Over One Million People wear tha
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes ars equally sat 1st artery
Time give the hest value tor the messy.
They equal custom 050011 ha style end fit
Tlelir wearing qualities am einewaseted.
The pettier are enilorta....stamped solo.
Profit Si to Ix saved over other stakes.
!trout dealer cannot supply yeat %scan. held by
Cluthing & She Co.
Hookinsville, Kv.
Callis SE Wallace,
ate, Collecting end lemur
anise Arzeney. KT•
e have in our biota valuable ens, MIMI,.
JIM and Farm Property tor saw Sad rest
Call •nd see oar ii.e
WE LAE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TILE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins, Co,
of Newark. New Jemey.
%UZI DODD • • PRIM' Dike.
tango Asseta, January 1st, 1/104, ILU00,uuo„
Paid Policy Holders since or.
gaellatIon, 130,000,01F. 0
Surplus, • 6,01141,044N
Lenses paid in Kentucky over 3,041,1100,U
Lvaes Cinstno nun
Charles J. Radford, $6 000; WT11-
M. We9t, $3 000; John R. Penick.
$3 000; John J. Alderson, $1 600;
W. T. Radford. VI 600.
After second year no restrictions
as to reaidenoe or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; inoontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
The best eoutract eyer cffcred.
K W. SMITH & CO., 8S$S.
/gents, 642 W. Main St., Louisvilli.
BE CURED A- I.Olq
DI. A PPLEDIAN, the wick) :001411 special.
ist. atter years of study. has oo perfected juts
system of mail treatment that he eon now
assure the Lica and suffering • pertm.n.
cure It their homes at • p'rsce that Is :woo-
!shingly low Thouaands are availing them-
mice, of this 7;ohlen opportunits Ind bun-
drcds of testimonials art on file showing the










The best and most
trenttut;t tsw
Quick and pertn•nentaSiel rers41:Litualretta. SCS.
New treatment for PILES and 1.'1,Ce
Young al old mee sutering from Krona-v.
11111.A11^(111. 1./10141114, 01 , swoop 50i11014-sss  re -
15r. Appleman has associated whh rime full
staff of expert specialist• a ho carefully cam -
eider each ease turd prepare the proper rem-
edies. Consultatioe and opinion rasa br
niaiL Treat Merit furnished at the low rate of
S2 TO S3 PER NOUN,
Write u_sfreely and fully and euclo.se Marnp
for syniptom blank No. Ctdarria. lea a lea
Men. No. VC4 AMi-ess
THS APPLEIMAN RILDICiele CO.







NEVEM FAILS TO CURE
Dills and Fever
1 
HE 1.! V. V k,..
TII k Nt , di.. r ee.
es lieoelie ow
ea ea
Better Than Quinine alone. ne
cause it removes the Cause.
Par Better t Most Of the worall
etl • Taottltoo" or Mg t•t•te. nett Tonics.
For Thirty Year a 1.111:13 .
Podi Hugh e Tonic, insist on
having I, and nothing else.I 50c. and S1.00 BOTTLES.
—




E.. O. it 5. W.
(THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
—TO--
• "The Columbia" Building,
Louisville. Cincinnati
-And All /Wets- 
Cainett & Moore Ag.nts.
R•
THE Tri3 THAT STANDS
ON ITS OWN BOTTOM
SOLD EVERYWIIERE
rillENKFAIRBARGOMPANY.511005
Prices Cut Half lu To at
"The Palace"
Tbe Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. inis is
ee and nail the never before heard of Bargains.
Triinmed Hats
At Oe Art rah IITI OA










' 'Z .. 60 to ll rItC';
your harvest. Coins
h.* Caps and Hood
s
A.t 2 , W or lb 75e.
Lie 1 00
imod 71, 1.41 25
Sailors,





Linens, Silk Floss, Linen Fringe, Silk Fringe, Silk B
alls t
ney work. CMRMS CASH.)
MRS, ADA LAYNE
Corner Ninth and Main Ste.
ew Goods are Hem.
All the latest and most fash
ionable shades and grades of
tailoring goods can now be found
in my stock of spring purchases.




Mannfticturer and Importer of--
ITALIAIN IVIARBL
COTO1H, WEDE and
 the most desirable EASTERN
GRANITE 410NUMENT, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that (
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None !but the BEST Material Used.
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prest. J . E. MCPHERSON,
Bank of Hopkinsville !
(INCORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000
- E. P. CAMPBELL,— —JOHN P. GARNETT-
-D 1.{. BEARD,— —DR. E. S..*TUART,--
-C. H. BUSH.—
NM IMMO
This BANK oilers its customers every banking foriTity,
beral treatment,xrompt and careful attention to ail busi—
ess entrusted. %_,ORRBSPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
ontemplating a change or division of th eiraccounts.
C. H. LAYNE)
Livery, Feed & Sale
Stable!
Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Good Bits Furnished day or night.]
SPECIOL MENTION 61114 TO IMMAIINS NO
aither ac West,
COMMIZION MERCERS
TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS:
TO LOI:loy I 1.111.
!rem Princeton 9 a. m lie a. m
Norioneville 10:46. a. in. 2:00. a. is
TO CIPITIIIIL CITY AND INZATil
From Prineeton 4:00 p. nu.






TRAINS LEAVE AR rot.Lowes
re
From Princeton moo • m. 1:42 a rn
TO PADVC•II AND FULTON.
Front Princeton X:46 p. rn.
Connecting at lieninh's with through till •
to all points in
Arxansas and Texas.
Hetet, Tickets. and all Inforni•tion w
eirnished on application to your nearest tire
et agent. T. B. LYNCH, teener-au easseu
ger Agent, LoCISTiLta Kr.
e-- e=er
:1!) tiLADQUARTERS
ROSES, BULBS, PLANTS AND SEEDS
TRY OUR UNRIVALED SITS,
1.111 CUD A I YoUlt PV751 0/11,. a PRIMAL .
104JR CAT ALO011g OP LEO PeItale Pars TO ALL
i TRY AND BE PLEASED, FE GUANUTEE SA TISFACTON
50c. TRIAL SETS
011a flitLiCTION Of SOOTS.
01/114 1.' 10 Superb keerbloonitng Roww, 10 sorts.,
'Wet 10 Prim Cbr)mothensuma In 10 sorts.
Itiot C. 10 Beet theraninms, 10 choicest colors.
INA D. 10 No. Mammoth Vcrnenas, 10 colors.














Hopkinsvil le. - Ky
.1001 B. CASTLEMAN. A G LANGHAM..
oy surance0o.,
Of Liverpool.






10 hew Heliotropes, moat fragrant, lo sorts. _ 
10 Hardy Shrubs, loading torts, 10 tanottos. Ski 111Alt.
lb liladlelug, including Childs, lu colors.
8 Boat Grap...104 Soria, all dithrent colon. A
Sort• French Canna., test bloomers., •
1c) Via.. and l'rnenore f0r Porch or B•skets. UN=
Terns and bi,mos for Fernorire.
10 Voliatm Plant•• brightest. barefoot.' 
PUSS'_ _
15 Pet iota (Twee Flower needs, select., 
• 
ia Fine Graceful Prams, strong.
Address NANZ & NEUNER,'Lnuisville, Ky.
od.S.474;:l'O
'
tie 4, I
t‘1. •
6Zej
tit•
(40-.
